


G e Presidenfs Desl~ 
The last quarter of 1994 has been an 

event -filled severa l months. The h ighlight of the fa ll was the 
joint meeting \vith the Forensic Science Society. The Los An
geles She riffs Departme nt laboratories did a fabul ous job as 
hosts of the meeting. The technical program \vas jam packed 
\vith presenta tio ns and \vorkshops \"-:ere fu ll. The meeting \-:vas 

a wonderfu l opportunity to meet 
nevv colleagues (many o f \"\/hol11 
we feel \ve knovv in some way hav
ing read their names so many times 
in journals), and to re ne\v old ac
qua intances wi th old friends. 

Your President-Elect, Carol 
Hunte r, discllssed with FSS Presi
de nt Viv Emerson the possibili ty 
of having our meeting proceedings 
published by the Journal of the Fo
rensic Science Society. There \vas 
interes t expressed among our 

membe rsh ip in such a publication a nd the Society is receptive 
to explori ng the idea fUlthe r. Details w ill be forthcoming. 

For those of you who could not attend the banquet, the 
Forensic Scie nce Society presented th e CAe with a chain of 
office. It is truly a work of art. The CAC seal has been cut and 
engraved frolll a solid piece of ste rling silve r a nd parts of (he 
seal are gilded . It hangs from a royal blue ri bbon. The detail 
of the piece is exquisite , and as I remarked at th e banquet , it 
will take all of my self-discipl ine to hand this ove r to Carol in 
1\:13y . \X' hat a beamifl.lt and generous g ift ~ \X1"e also an nounced 
the creation of a Young Scie ntist A\,-rarcl to be awa rded annu
ally. The FSS winne r will attend a CAC meeting a nd the CAC 
winner will attend an FSS meeting in alternate years. Airfare 
will be sponsored generously by [BIS Corporation. Finally, to 
top the meeting off. the Fore nsic Scie nce Society extended 
the invita tion to the CAC for anothe r joint meeting possibly as 
soon as the Spring of 1996, tll is time in the U.K. The Seminar 
Committee \vill be looking into the deta ils of such a meeting. 

On another front, the CAC submitted a written re 
sponse to a request for input by the National Research Council 's 
Committee on Fore nsic DNA Analysis. The NRC is conSidering 
the sta tistical evaluation and population genetiCS issues in the 
fore nsic use of DNA. In addition to the written response , the 
Association sent DNA Quality Assurance Committee Chairma n 
Ke ith Inman to \Xlashington, D.C. to re present our viev,'s to 
the ConUllitree. You '\vilt find the c.A.C pOSition pape r and Keith 's 
impressions of the day-long \'V3 sh ington meeting in this ed i
tion of your newslene r. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I hope your happy 
holiday season was happy, and tha t a prosperous Ne\v Year 
brings you lots of inte resting cases and successful Kelly-Frye 
hearings . 
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eCBits 

Dean Gialamas Selected for Kirk Award 
The Awards Committee has selected Dean Gialamas as 

the Paul Kirk Awa rd recipient for 1994. This annual award, 
designed to honor exceptional work by the newest members 
of the criminalistics profession, was presented to Dean at the 
Fall Seminar in Pasadena by President Gibbo ns. Dean earned 
a dual B.S. degree in chemistry and biology from the Univer
sity of California at Irvine in June, 1992. That same month he 
was hired as a Criminalist at the California Laboratory of Fo
rensic Science (Cal Lab) where he has since d istinguished him
self in both his work and his professional commitments. Dean 
has proved to be a valuable asset to Cal Lab in methods devel
opment and organization, including: Organizing MSDS / Chemi
cal Safety Inventory, Developing tbe GSR Concentratio n 
Method , Improvi ng the Arson Analysis Protocol, Organizing 
the Sexual Assault and Bloodstain Analysis Protocols for Ac
creditation, Developing the "SBSO IEF Multisystem" 

Dean has also been vel)' active in professional organiza
tions, particu larly the CAe. Dean has been a regular contribu
tor to ule CAC newsle tter with such articles as: "Say 'Bye-Bye' 
to Frye" CAC Newslette r, Fall 1993, "Is It Gasoline or Insecti
cide'" "The Officer, His Weapon , and His Hands: An Empirical 
Study of GSR on the Hands of Non-Shooting Police Officers" 
"Testing the Test: The First Step Toward Accelerant Detection 
canine Certi fication in California" and he has been active be
bind the scenes with bis input as: CAC Ad Hoc Committee -
CAC Journal Survey Chair, CAC Southern Section Serology Study 
Group Co-chair, CAe Training and Resources Comminee 

The Awards Committee is grateful to Carol Hunter for 
nominating Dean for this award, and we look forward to see
ing Dean continue his development in the criminalisrics pro
fession. 

-Dave Stockwell 
Awards Committee 

DNA Standards Required by New Bill 
The omnibus crime bi ll , H.R. 3355, which Congress 

cleared late (August) after much acrimonious debate, includes 
a sectio n that requires the FBI direc[Qr to e nsure issuance of 
DNA quality assurance and profiCiency testing standards. De
veloping such standards is the job of an independent advisory 
board consisting of scientists from state, local and private fo
rensic laboratories, molecular and population geneticists, and 
a representative from the Natio nal Institute of Standards & 
Technology. The standards are to specify criteria for quali ty 
aSSurance and proficiency tests to be applied to various types 
of DNA analyses used by forensic laboratories and include a 
system for grading each lab's profiCiency in order to deter
mine if its performance is at an acceptable level. The bill also 
allows the FBI director to establish an index consisting of the 

DNA identification records of convicted criminals and analy
ses of DNA samples recovered from crime scenes and uniden
tified human remains. 

-C&EN, Sept.5, '94 
See related excerpt from the actual bill later in this issue. 

Inside Information 
PROMOTIONS 

Greg Matheson to Assistant Laboratory Director, LAPD; 
Tom Abercrombie to Supervisor at BFS Berkely, from BFS; 
Riverside Jim Jeffrey to Supervisor at BFS Berkeley, from 
BFS CCI; Eva Steinberger to Supervisor at BFS Berkeley, from 
Orange County Sheriff Ed Rhodes to Supervisor of Latent 
Prints/ Evidence Technicians, San Diego PD 

TRA NSFERS 

Terry Spear transfered from BFS Berkeley to BFS CCI; 
Sandy Wiersema resigned from San Diego PD to take a job 
with ule FBI as a shoe and tire tread comparison analyst; Keith 
Inman returned to BFS Berkeley from Oakland PD; Stephan 
Schliebe left Cal Lab to take a job with LA S.O. lab in their 
trace section; Frank Cassidy retired from DOJ after many 
years of distinguished service. 

P L>o.Y By PLAY 

O n August 28 the Berkeley Lab met a combined Sacra
mento Lab, CC!, and Sacramento HQ staff team in a softball 
game which was considered Baseball 's World Series for 1994. 
For two grueling ho urs both teams battled to a fina l score o f 9 
to 9. Play was cancelled due to intolerable thirst and debilitat
ing hunger pains. It was decided that play would resume 
next season to allow the muscles and strains to heal. 

Great Moments 

"(F, Lee) Bailey demon

s'Cra'Ces how a left-handed 

murderer would have 

caused blood spa'C'terings 
on wall," 

"No'Ced criminologi s'C Dr. 

Pau l Leland Kirk 'Ces'Cifies 

for 'Che defense." 
From " Retrial: Murder and Dr. 
Sam Sheppard", Paul Holmes, 
© 1966 



Gbs · Meetings · Courses 

The ABC is looking for a few good persons to help p ilot the 
Trace Evidence Specialty Exam in Seattle next February. The 
exam will include a core module and a hairs and fibers mod
ule . It may also include a paint / polymer module . If anyone is 
interested, please contact Peter Barne" , FAX: 510-222-8887 

Course Schedules 

Winter 199>-Calif. Criminalistics Institute 
A103 Courtroom Presentation of Evidence (Part. funded by 

O.T.S.)-Jan 18-20, 1995 
AI03 Courtroom Presentation of Evidence (Part. funded by 

CACl-Mar 1-3, 1995 
A103 Courtroom Presentatio n of Evidence (subject to fund-

ing) -Mar 29-31, 1995 
B101 Forensic Serology-Feb 15-17, 1995 
B250 DNA - PCRlDQa- Jan 9-13, 1995 
E252 Latent Print Phorography (FBI)-Jan 23-27, 1995 
MIl2 Paint Examination and Comparison-Mar 6-10, 1995 
MIOI Basic Practical Microscopy-Jan 16-20, 1995 
Sill Crime Scene Investigation I- Jan 30·Feb 3, 1995 
S213 Crime Scene Investigation II-Mar 13-17, 1995 

Spring 1995 
A 103 Courtroom Presentation of Evidence (subject to fund

ing)-Jun 6-8, 1995 
E151 Latent Print Techniques-May 1-5, 1995 

Highlights.' 
Courtroom Presentation of Evidence. All CAC members 
interested in the three day "Courtroom Presentation of Evi~ 

dence" course are invited to submit applications. NO CHARGE 
to CAe members-public, private or out-of-state! The course 
is scheduled fo r March 1·3, 1995 in Sacramento at the Califor
nia Criminalistics Institu te (CO). Members from public agen
cies and private sector laboratories may apply. The class is 
limited to twelve students and is POST reimbursable, Plan IV. 
Applications already on file will be given priority. This course 
is partially funded by the A. Reed and Virginia Mclaughlin 
Endowment. For further information please contact Louis 
Maucieri at (916) 227-3575. 

McCrone Microscopy 
Spring 1995 
504 Forensic Microscopy-March 13-17, 1995 
520B Microscopical Srudy of Pigments and Extenders-

March 20-24, 1995 
207A Microchemical Methods-March 27-31,1995 
Santa Ana Classroom: Orange Co. S.O. Note: CAC members 
will receive an Endowment Supplement for the Microchemical 
class. If funds remain, they will be applied to CAC members 

enrolled in the Forensic Microscopy class. For registration in
fo rmation, contact Nancy Daerr at McCro ne (3]2) 842-7100. 

Forensic WOIUld Pathology Seminar 
A four-day seminar hosted by the CAC T&R and UCI Medical 
School will be held July 24-27, 1995. The instructor will be Dr. 
Patrick Besant-Matthews. The fee is $50 for CAC members 
and $150 for non-members. For more information, contact 
Dean Gialamas at Cal Lab (714) 669-9461. See enclosed fl yer. 

Upcoming Meetings 
Canadian Society of Forensic Science 
The 42"" Annual Meeting of the Canadian Society of Forensic 
Science, Toronto, O ntario , Canada 
September 26-30, 1995 
Contact: Dr.Joel Mayer, Centre of Forensic Sciences 
25 Grosvenor Street, Toronto, ONT M7A 2G8, Phone: (4]6) 

314-3159, FAX: (416) 314-3225 

International Society for Forensic Haemogenetics 
161h International Congress 
Santiago de ComposteIa, Spain 
September 12-16, 1995 
Contact: Maria Sol Rodriguez-Calvo, Secre tary, Instirute of 
Legal Medicine , CI San Francisco SI N, 15704 Sa ntiago de 
Compostela, Spain, Phone: 0034/81/582327, FAX: 0034/811 
580336 

Training Conferences 
The Bi-Annual Seminar of the Investigation of Crime 
"]nuestigation oj Crime: Crime Scenes, Compu.ters and Ch ilo 
dren", Santa Fe, New Mexico, January 12 and 13, 1995 

The seminar is designed for investigators (new and ex
perienced) and attorneys. The seminar explores the basic tech· 
niques, new concepts and the equipment used in investiga
tio ns. The seminar is being presented by the Ce nter For 
Medicolegal Research and Consultation. 
For further information, contact: 
Karen Griest, MD , 160 Washingto n SE #234, Albuquerque, 
NM 87108, Phone: (505) 281-8109 

The Bi-Annual Seminar of the Investigation of Crime 
"Investigation oj Crime: Crime Scenes, Computers and Chil
dren", Petaluma, California, January 28 and 29, 1995 
The seminar is designed for investigators (new and experi
enced) and attorneys. The seminar explores the basic tech
niques, new concepts and the equipment used in investiga
tio ns. The seminar is being presented by the University of 
Northern California . 
For further information, contact: Karen Griest, MD. 160 Wash
ingto n SE #234, Albuquerque, NM 87108, Phone: (505) 281· 
8109 
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Employment 

Senior Forensic Scientist 
The Depalt ment of General Services is recruiting for an indi
vidual to perform forensic examinations, including identifica
tion and DNA HLA DQa typing and comparisons of genetic 
material, on criminal evidence related to rapes, ho micides and 
other criminal cases using state-of-the-art analytical method
ologies, techniques and instrumentation. Prepares reports of 
findings for use by the criminal justice system and testifies in 
cou rt as an expert witness. Communicates with medical and 
legal officials o n testing procedures and results. Must possess 
a valid d river's license . Qualificatio ns include a BS/ BS degree 
in a biological, chemical or forensic SCience, including under
graduate or graduate courses in genetics, biochemistIY and 
molecular biology as required by 1WGDAM. The deadline for 
application is FebmalY 1, 1995. Salary range is $40,018-48,900. 
Coowct: 
Department of General Services 
Human Resources 
805 East Broad Street 
Room #117 
Richmond , VA 23219 

Fo rensic Scientist 2 & Forensic Scientis t 3 
The Washington State Pao·ol Crime Laboratory Division is seek
ing experienced applicants to fill the pOSitio ns at eithe r the 
Forensic Scientist 2 o r 3 level within the division. Currently 
there are two full-time positions available . 

Minimum requiremems for both levels are : a bache lor of 
science degree in fore nsic science or a natural science which 
includes 20 semester (30 q uarter) ho urs of chemistry, and 5 
semester (8 quarter) hours of physics. The Forensic Scientist 2 
levels require two years full-time paid technical experience in 
an analytical, research, or crime laborat01Y, one year of which 
must have been in a forensic science lab performing analyses 
of physical evidence and testifying as an expert in courts of 
law. The Forensic Scientist 3 requires three years of full-time 
paid technical experience in a forensic science laboratory per
forming analyses of physical evidence which includes testify
ing as an expe rt in courts of law. Monthly salary for the Foren
sic Scientist 2: $2470-3162 , Forensic Scientist 3 $3011 -3852. 
Contact for Applications: 
Captain Robert M . Leicbtler 
Crime Laborato ry Divisio n 
PO Box 42632 
Lacey, WA 98504-2632 
Phone: (206) 753-6540 

Criminalist II 
The Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department is seeking quali
fied applicants for the pOSition of Criminalist II. This position 
requires a DNA specialty and the best candidates will have a 
combination of experience in any of the following areas: fo
rensic DNA analysis (RFLP and/or PCR), serology and gradu-

ate courses in genetics, biochemistry and molecular biology. 
The position will remain open until a sufficient number of 
qualified applications are received. The monthly salary range 
is $3,464-$4,558 
Contact: Las Vegas Metropolitan Po lice Department 
Personnel Bureau 
601 East Fremont 
Las Vegas, NV 89101 

Criminalist ill-Firearms / Toohnarks 
The Ventura County She riffs Crime Lab is looking for q uali
fied applicants for the pOSitio n of firearms/ toolmarks exam
iner. Requirements include a B.S. or equiv. in a physical sci
ence , three years experience as a firearms/ toolmarks exam
iner (testifying independently as to findings), and must be 
AITE eligible. The position will remain open until a sufficient 
number of qualified app lications are received. The monthly 
salary range is $3,218-$4,295 . 
Contact: Ventura County Personnel De pt. 
800 S. Victoria Ave. 
Ventura, CA 93009 

Assistan t Criminalist / Criminalist ill (anticipated) 
The Oakland Police Dept. Criminalistics Laboratory anticipates 
openings for an Assistam Criminalist, the emry le vel position 
in the laborato ry ($3,440-$4,220 pe r month), and for a 
Criminalist III , the DNA technical lead positio n in the labora
tory ($4,707-$5,779 per month). The tentative applicatio n pe
riod for the Assistant Criminalist will run through January 20 . 
Applications for Criminalist III are not yet being accepted. 
Interested persons may co ntact Mary Gibbo ns, Laboraro ry 
Director, (510) 238-3386, to receive an applicatio n for the As
sistant Criminalist position or to discuss the anticipated 
Criminalist III opening. 

Crime Lab Administrator 
$48,381 - $76-253. Plans, develops, supervises and adminis
ters the criminalistics laboratory for the City o f Phoenix Police 
Department and prepares the Police Crime Laboratory bud
get. The Phoenix Police Crime Lab has a staff of 51 employees 
and a budget of $2.8 million. The Crime Lab Administrator 
oversees chemical tests and analyses of a wide variety o f sub
stances and plans and supervises blood alcohol, drug, pho to
graphic and microscopic examinations, as we ll as other types 
of physical evidence examinations. 

Requires six years of progreSSively responsible experi 
ence in a criminalistics labo rato ry, including three years of at 
least second·level supervision, and a bache lor's degree in 
Criminalistics, Chemistry or a related field. 

Applications available beginning 11-7-94, open until frlled. 
Applications for Marico pa County residents are available at 
135 N. 2nd Ave. , Phoenix, AZ 85003. O utside Maricopa County 
write or call (602) 262-6277 for an applicatio n. City of Phoenix 
AA/EEO/ D Employer. 



~ction Reports 
The CAC Northern Section Computer Study Group met 

on October 12, 1994, at the Contra Costa County Crime lab to 
hear a presentation by Duayne Dillon on the subject of digital 
image processing. Duayne led us through some of the pitfalls 
of digital image processing, including the pitfall of attempting 
to demonstrate the process at a computer users' meeting. 

A bibliography of articles on the subject was provided. 
For people who did not attend this meeting, I will mail a 

copy of the bibliography and other material Duayne provided 
at the meeting. Please e-mail or FAX your request for that 
material to me. 

The next meeting will be December 7. Chuck Morton 
will discuss photo CD. More details about the time and loca
tion of that meeting will be forthcoming. 

Peter Barnett 
FAX, 510-222-8887 

NORTHERN 

Jennifer Mihalovich of FSA hosted the September 15, 
1994 dinner meeting. The meeting was attended by approxi
mately 25 individuals . The guest speaker wa s Anatoli 

Zoltaryov, a Forensic Patho logist who formerly worked in 
the Soviet Union. His talk focused on Forensic Science in the 
Sovie t Union. The talk was well received. 

SOUTIfERN 

A dinner meeting hosted by the Ventura Sheriffs Crime 
Lab was held Dec. 8 in Ventura . Featured speaker was Anatoli 
Zolotaryov, who recently e migrated from Russia . Dr 
Zolotaryov presented work he and others have done in Rus
sia which aids in the determination of weapon type through 
ca reful examinatio n of damaged clothing fibers. Blade con
figuration, size, sharpness and other characteristics of knives 
could be determined with confidence after co nsiderable ex
perimentation and obsetvation . 

Thanks to the efforts of Joe Hourigan and the LAPD 
crime lab, 20 people attended the November 7 workshop on 
courtroom presentation skills. The idea for this workshop came 
afte r Joe attended a similar o ne-day workshop held at the 
Spring CAG meeting in Oakland. A special thanks to the CAC 
Endowment Fund wich underwrote a major cost for the work
shop and to Joe's wife who baked baklava for the entire class. 
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8inion 
Some Thoughts on 

Silencer Determinations 

Recently, this laboratory was asked to determine if a certain type of flash suppressor for a .223 caliber 
firearm was a silencer. The tests showed no measurable difference between the sound of the firearm with o r 
without the flash suppressor. The flash suppressor was tested again on a .22 caliber rifle. This series of tests 
showed a 2 1/ 2 decibel reduction. Since the average human ear cannot discern a 2 1/ 2 decibel difference in two 
sounds, does this fl ash suppressor constitute a silencer? 

We also tested a Hi-Standard .22 caliber pistol with a 4 112 inch barreL After running the series of tests, the 
4 1/2 inch barrel was removed and a 6 3/4 inch barrel was attached. The longer barrel reduced the sound 4 
decibels, which was clearly audible to the human ear. Does the 6 3/4 inch barre l constitute a silencer' 

When the law defines a silencer as a device or attachment of any kind designed, used, or intended for use 
in Silencing the repa n of a firearm, does that include an attachment which is designed for some legitimate 
purpose but which , coincidental to its design , also reduces the report of a firearm? Let's suppose that someone 
tries to make a silencer, but the design is so poor That there is no measurable sound reduction. Will that at
tempted silencer be classified as a silencer because it was designed and intended for use in silencing a firearm, 
even though it doesn 't work? 

\X/here do we draw the line dividing silencers from non-silencers? How much of a reduction of sound is 
necessalY for a device to be classified as a silencer? Does the law require an audible reductio n or a measurable 
reduction' Should each laboratory have their own standards, or should there be a uniform standard throughout 
the Stare? We don't have all the answers, but is there anyone out there that is interested e no ugh to share the ir 
ideas on this subject? 

Ed Peterson 
Nancy Mat1e 
Bru.ce Moran 
Santa Clara County Crime Lab 

o 
Ul 
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Excerpt-

VIOLENT CRIME CONTROL AND LAw ENFORCEMENT 

Acr OF 1994, H.R. 3355 

••• 
Subtitle C-DNA Identification 

SEC. 210301. SHORT TITLE. 
This subtitle may be cieed as the "DNA Identification Act of 1994". 

SEC. 210302. FUNDING TO IMPROVE THE QUAUTY AND AVAIL
ABIUTY OF DNA ANALYSES FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT IDENTI
FICATION PURPOSES. 

(a) Drug Control and System Improvement Grant Program.
Section SOl(b) of tide I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
StreelS Act of 1968 (42 U.S.c. 3751(b» as amended by section 
150003, is amendecl-

(I) by striking "and" at the e nd of paragraph (23); 
(2) by s triking the period at the end of paragrap h (24) 

and inserting "; and"; and 
(3) by adding at the e nd the fo llowing new paragraph, 
"(25) developing or improving in a forensic laboratory a 

capability (0 analyze deoxyribonucleic acid (hereinafter in this title 
referred to as 'DNA') for iclemification purposes. ". 

(b) State Applications.-iiection 503(a) of tide I of the Om
nibus Crime Control a nd Safe StreelS Act of 1968 (42 U.S.c. 3753(a» 
is amended by adding at the e nd the following new paragraph: 

"(12) If any pan of fu nds received from a gram made under 
this part is to be used to develop or improve a DNA analysis capa
bility in a forensic laboratOIY, a certification that-

"(A) DNA analyses performed at such laboratory will satiSfy 
or exceed then current standards for a quality assurance program 
for DNA analYSiS, issued by the Director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation under section 210303 of (he DNA Identification Act 
of 1994; 

"(B) DNA sam p les obtained by, and DNA ana lyses performed 
at, such laboratory will be accessible only-

"(i) (0 criminal justice agencies for law enforcement iden
tification purposes; 

"(ii) in judicial p roceedings, if otherwise admissible pur
suant to applicable statutes or rules; 

"Ciii) for criminal defense purposes, to a defendant, who 
shall have access to samples and analyses performed in connec
tion wim the case in which such defe ndant is charged; o r 

"Civ) if personally identifiable info rmation is removed, for 
a population statistics database, for identification research and pro
(Ocol development purposes, or for quality control purposes; and 

"(C) such laboratory, and each analyst performing DNA a naly
ses at such laboratory, will undergo, at regular intervals of not to 
exceed 180 days, external profiCiency testing by a DNA profiCiency 
testing program meeting the standards issued under section 210303 
of the DNA Identification Act of 1994." . 

(c) DNA Ide ntificatio n Grants.-
(1) In gene ral.-Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control 

and Safe Streets Act of 196£ (42 U.S.c. 3711 et seq.), as amended by 
section 210201(a), is amended-

(A) by redesignating part X as part Y; 
(B) by redeSignating section 2401 as section 250] ; and 
(C) by inserting after part W the follo~ving new part: 

"PART X-DNA IDENTIFICATION GRANTS 
"SEC. 2401. GRANT AUTHORIZATION. 

"The Anomey General may make funds available under this 
part to States and units of local government , o r combinations the reof, 
to carry our all or a substantial part of a program or project intended 
to develop or improve rhe capability to analyze deoxyribonucle ic 
acid (referred to in chis pan as 'DNA') in a forensic laboratory. 

"SEC. 2402. APPLICATIONS. 
"To request a gram under this part, the chief executive officer 

of a State or unit of local government shall submit an application in 
such form as the Attorney Genera l may requ ire. 

"SEC. 2403. APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS. 
"No grant may be made under this part unless an applica tion 

has been submitted to the Anomey General in which the applicant 
certifies that-

"(1) DNA analyses performed at the laboratory will satisfy or 
exceed then curre nt standards for a qualiey assurance program for 
DNA ana lysiS issued by the Director of the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation under section 210303 o f the DNA Identification Act of 1994. 

"(2) DNA samples obtained by and DNA analyses performed at 
the laboratory shall be made ava ilable only-

"(A) to criminal justice agencies for law e nforcement identi
fication purposes; 

"CB) in judicial proceedings, if otherwise admissible pursu
ant to appl icable statutes o r niles; 

"(e) for criminal defense purposes, to a defendant , who 
shall have access to samples and analyses performed in connection 
with the case in which the defendant is charged; or 

"'(D) if personally ident ifiable information is removed, fo r a 
population statistics database, for ide ntifica tion research and pro to
col development purposes, or for quality control purposes; and 

"(3) the laboratory and each analyst performing DNA analyses 
at the laboratory shall unde rgo, at regular intervals nOl exceeding 180 
days, external proficiency testing by a DNA proficie ncy testing pro
gram that meets the standards issued under section 210303 of the 
DNA Identifica tion Act of 1994. 

... 

The AAFS is planning a workshop on apply ing/or DNA grants 
at the Seattle meeting. 

- Ed. 
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Technical Note 
A Remedy for PGM Alteration in IEF of EDTA 
Blood Samples 

DAVE STOCKWEU. 

SAN BERNARDINO COUNn' SHERI FF'S CRIME LA B 

Many laboratories conducting subtyping of phosphoglu
comutase (PGM) by isoelectric focusing with Ampholine® 
brand ampholytes have encountered difficulties in typing EDTA 
blood samples. The anomalous results are variously seen as 
altered banding positions, additional banding , and as 
uninrerpretable smears. This problem was encollntered in my 
laboratory in the summer of 1993, although we had received 
reports of other laboratories having observed the problem much 
earlie r. Dr. Schanfie ld of Analytical Genetic Testing Center told 
me about his d ialogue with both representatives of Sigma (the 
distributor) and Pharmacia (the manufacturer) of the trouble
some ampholytes. His synops is was that Pharmacia was av.rare 
of the problem, that it appeared with lots of Ampholines pre
pared at a new manufacturing site in Sweden, and that the 
problem was under investigation. Unfortunately, the problem 
continues (0 plague us. 

The alteration of PGM banding has only been seen in 
EDTA blood samples . EDTA is a chelator added to blood 
samples to bind calcium ions (a required clotting cofactor) as 
a means to prevent coagulation of the blood sample. Although 
there are other anticoagulants such as ACD which do not in
terfere with PGM typing, EDTA is the anticoagulant of choice 
for samples destined for DNA analysiS and therefore is a com
monly encountered sample in forensic serology_ 

In discussing this situation w ith other analysts several 
solutions were offered: 

I-Request reference bloods be drawn in no n-EDTA blood 
tubes, 

2-Substitute different vendors' ampholytes, andlor blend 
new ampholytes of different pH intervals, 

3-Use a conventional PGM subtyping method, such as 
lsogel zone electrophoresis. 

Of these suggestions, the first re lies too heavily on exer
cising control over our cl ient agencies, and besides the D NA 
analysts prefer the EDTA samples. The second would take a 
great deal of time to research, apply, and validate. The third 
alternat.ive is the most viable since it utilizes a proven method 
which has not shown problems with EDTA blood samples. 
Unfortunately, this approach for these troublesome samples is 
frustrating since an entire run is often set up to analyze one or 
two reference blood samples. There had to be an easier means 
based on selectively absorbing the EDTA out of the sample. 

EDTA has four exposed acetate groups lending it strong 
anionic properties at most pH ranges. I set out to determine if 
commonly ava ilable anion exchange resins would be capable 
of selectively absorbing out the EDTA of an extracted sample 
w ithout affecting the electrophoretic or enzymatic properties 

of the enzymes. (The IEF system I use detects five enzymes, 
PGM p ACP l' EsD, ADA , and AK.) I experimented with two 
different exchange resins w ith various extraction methods. I 
quickly discarded one of the two ion exchange resins 
(Amberlite 1RA, 400 OH) beca use it is such a strong anion 
exchange resin . T his led to an extremely basic extraction me
dium which denatured the prote ins. 1 had much better results 
using a mixed bed ion exchange reSin , Amberlite MB-I. 

I prepared the MB-l resin by washing the resin beads in 
distilled/deionized v./ater 3 times to remove excess exchange 
material which is not bound to the exchange beads. The resin 
beads are then centrifuged in a piggy-back centrifuge assem
bly (see figure 1) to remove excess wate r from the beads. This 
procedure, when performed immediately prior to the addi
tion of extracted bloodstain material , should produce the op
timum moisture content of {he resin beads. T he resin beads 
ca n also be stored for later use, however the moisture Content 
of the beads may alter with time wh ich will affect the ultimate 
recovery volume of eluate . 

T he extraction protocol I found that worked best in
volved e luting a 5x5 nun section of b lood stained cotton cloth 
in 20-25 mL of 0.05 M dithiothreitol. Once the stain was suffi
ciently eluted, the eluate was pi petted into a 500 mL capped 
centrifuge tube, then the remaining volume of the tube was 
filled with the prepared ion exchange resin beads. The sample 
is then vortexed and shaken to distribute the e luate through
out the volume of resin beads. The sample is intermittently 
vortexed during the absorption phase of approximately 15 
minutes. The e luate is then recovered by poking a small hole 
in the bottom of the centrifuge tube and centifuging the elu
ate into a second centrifuge tube using piggy back centrifuga
tion. 

Figure 2 shows the resu lts of both the effects of increas-

Figure 1. 



ing concentrations of EDTA and the ability o f the ion exchange 
resin to remove the EDTA. In the figure the anode is at the 
top. Three enzymes (ADA at the top, followed by r GM, and 
AK) are visible , although EsD and ACP, were developed as 
well. From left to right, samples 4, 8, 12, and 16 are PGM, 4 
band standards. Samples I thro ugh 3 and 5 through 7 show 
the effects of doubling concentrations of EDTA on a known 
PGM, 1+ blood sample. (Sample 7 contained 1 mM EDTA.) 
Samples 9 through 11 and 13 through 15 are the same set of 
EDTA samples but run through Amberlite MB-I resin mixture. 
(Note that the sta ining effect of dithiothre itol, present in the 
previo us samples, has a lso been absorbed out by the io n ex
change resin. ) Samples 17 and 18 (both are EDTA samples) 
are included reference sta ndards for the othe r enzymes. These 
sa mples were also trea ted with MB-J res in . As the photograph 
shows, only the sample conta ining I mM EDTA st ill shows 
some artifactual effects due to unabsorbed EDTA. In practice 
I have found that the MB-I resin can effectively absorb even 
10 times this amount of EDTA. I believe that proper d istribu 
tion of the e luate thro ugh the resin beads by vortexing and 
inversion is the most critical factor. 

I have been using this clean up method for EDTA samples 
for approximate ly 6 mo nths. The MB- I resin routinely absorbs 
out much if not all of the EDTA in the samples. Since the ion 
exchange resins do possess a maximum capacity (MB- ] is rated 
at 0.55 meq per mL) samples comaining too much EDTA may 
not be fully absorbed. Since I use a multiple enzyme run it is 
also important to determine if the resin affects the properties 
of the other enzymes . In my experience I have not encoun
tered any problems with typing of EsD, ACP" ADA, or AK. (I 
do routine ly run my standards through the MB-I resin as a 
double check.) 

Hopefull y, Pharmacia will eventuaJly determine the cause 
of EDTA induced alteration of PGM and correct it, but unti l 
then this stopgap technique may alleviate the problem. 

Figure 2. 
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wr,de,,', Lecture-J. Osterburg, Fall '91 
• to Basics: Fibers-Mumford, Bailey, Thompson • 

Glass MethodS-Bailey, Sagara, Rhodes 

Forensic Firearms Evidence-L. Haag 
Deadly Effects: Wound Ballistics-A. Jason 
Against All Odds: Inside Statistics (13hrs) 

• • • • • 
............................ r· 

SEROLOGY 
Back to Basics Series: 

• Electrophoresis Basics - Ron Linhan 
• Glycogenated Vag inal Epithelia -Ed Jones 

TAPE 1: • Erythrocyte Acid Phosphatase - Berni Rickard 
• Phosphoglucomutase -J. White I M. Hong 
• Haptoglobin - David Hong 

TAPE 2: • Immunology - David Stockwefl 
TAPE 3: • Gm I Km -Slockwell l Wraxafl 
TAPE 4: • Peptidase A - Colin Yamauchi 
TAPE 5: • ABO - Jeff Thompson 
TAPE 6: • Saliva - Terry Spear (incl DNA Kelly-Frye/Howard Decision) 
TAPE 7: • Presumptive Tests/Human Determination-PetersonlMayo 
TAPE 8: • GC-DevinelNavette 
TAPE 9: • Statistics-M. Stamm 

Also available: 
Popu lation Genelics & Slatistics Course 

Dr, Bruce Weir. Instructor 
Eight two-hour tapes. PLUS the course notebook. 

Bloodspalter leclure - fall '92 CAC Meeting (KnOwles) 
Bloodspalter leclure - J. Chisum 
Micro . Exam . 01 Sex Assault Ev ldence-fd Jones 

Ed Jones. Instructor 

DNA Workshop - Spring 1993 CAC Meeting, 4 Tapes 

GENERAL INTEREST 

• ABC News 9123/91: ~Lab Errors" 
TAPE 1: • CBS News 4127/92: "Animation Reconstruction" 

• Alex Jason I Jim Mitchell: "Trial AnimationH 

TAPE 2: · 48 Hours 9/25/91: "Clues" 

Founder's lectures by: Stuart Kind- Fall '93 
Waller McCrone-Spr '90 
lowell Bradlord-Spr '93 

TRACE EVIDENCE 

Basic Microscopy Lecture-Ed Rllodes, Instructor, rwo tapes 
Tire Impressions as Evidence-Lawren Nause, ReMP Insttuctor 

Five two·hour taJ)es PLUS the course notebook 
(from the three day course at SBSO) 

Evaluation of lamp Filament Evidence-Lowen Bradford, Instructor 

FTIR lecture-wayne Moorehead, InSlfuCfor 

Gunshot Residue lecture-Ray Calloway, Aerospac6. Instructor 

FootWear- BodZl2k.lnslructOl, Twolapes 
Footwear Mig. Tour -Van's Shoes 

Please address reQuests to 

Dean Gialamas , T&R Chair 
c/o Cal Lab of Forensic Science 

17842 Irvine Blvd. Suite 224 
Tustin, CA 92680 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Get the Inside Scoop 
on the Crime Scene 

14 KACi~ 

Contra Costa 
Spring '95 

85th Semi-Annual Meeting of the 
California Association of Criminalists 

Walnut Creet Marriot Hotel 
May 10-13,1995 

$68 Single or Double 
Contact: 

Karen Sheldon 
Contra Costa County Sheriff-Coroner's Department 

1122 Escobar St. 
Martinez, CA 94553 

(510) 646-2455 
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Report from the 

NRC Public 
Meeting 

In mid 1994, the National Research Council . , 
with sponsorship from NIJ, State Justice Institute, NIH, and 
DOE, convened a second Conunittee on DNA in Forensic Sci
ence. The mandate for this conunittee is to update the 1992 
NRC report (which confimled the general reliability of DNA 
typing) with regard to statistical and population genetics is
sues. Seeking input from appropriate experts, and reviewing 
relevant studies and data, it will exalnine the importance of 
population substructure and how (or whether) it should be 
taken into account in the calculation of probabilities or like li
hood ratios 

A caU was made via a letter from the Comminee for 
input into their deliberations. This input was solicited in two 
ways; the first was to answer a set of questions prepared by 
them, while the second was by addreSSing the panel directly 
during a Public Meeting. 

The CAC has always been active in providing informa
tion and position papers on forensic issues to interested par
ties. Given the current judicial status of DNA, President Mary 
Gibbons considers our profeSSional input essentia l. She there
fore requested that the ad hoc DNA Conunittee on Quality 
Assurance prepare a response to the questions of the panel, 
and also sought approval from the Board of Directors to send 
a representative to the Public Meeting to present our views. 

During the October 1994 Semi-Annual Meeting of the 
CAC held in Pasadena, tile ad hoc DNA Committee o n Quality 
Assurance of the CAC met and drafted a response to the ques
tions posed by the panel. A list of the questions and the CAC 
response is given in full at the end of this report. Additionally, 
the CAC answers were sent to all laboratories who had mem
bers in the CAC with the request that letters of endorsement 
of OUf position be provided for inclusion with the answers 
themselves, so that panel would clearly understand the sup
port for the positions taken . 

The Board of Directors also approved sending a repre
sentative to Washington D.C. to address tile panel. 

The meeting was held on Nov, 18, 1994 at the Found,y 
Building in the Georgetown area of the Capital. Eighteen indi
viduals who had requested time were each given a chance to 
speak for ten minutes, In addition, 4 individuals were invited 
by the Conunittee to appear and provide information; these 
were given 30 minutes apiece. Members of the Conmuttee 
could ask questions at the end of the time if they desired. At 
the end of bOtil the morning and afternoon seSSions, a discus
sion period was held. 

As your representative, I tried to emphasize, among other 
things, that forensic science is an applied science. It is clearly 
not technician work, but the application of rigorous scientific 
thinking and testing (including quality assurance) to ascertain 
the physical properties of an item of evidence. On the basis of 
this analysis and interpretation, someone w ill make a practical 
decision. I pointed out that the practical value of DNA is well 

established, and that the academic c1iscussion o f fo rensic DNA 
typing is much mo re about "how much," rather than "if ." I 
argued tllat the greatest contributio n that tlley could make as 
a panel is to outline the utility of DNA typing and make clear 
that the current acadenlic conversation is just that. If the sa me 
level of debate were a llowed to invade and impact clinical 
mediCine, the diagnOSis and treatment of disease would come 
to a halt and people wou ld not di e o f cance r, MS, o r 
Alzheimer's, but of a "disease process that can sometimes, but 
not always, be ascribed to cancer, MS, or Alzheimer's." In the 
interest of academic freedom, some ,night insist that the per
son is not proved dead yet, while others might argue that he 
or she could not be shown to have ever been alive. 

The invited speakers included Dr. Ranaj it Chakraborty, 
Dr. Elizabeth Thompson, Dr. Kathryn Roeder (pronounced 
"raider," she tells me), and Dr. Lawrence Mueller. These were 
all given 30 minutes to make technical presentations to the 
panel. A sununary of all of the COOU1lents and presentations is 
beyond this report, but I did tape record some (not all) of the 
conunents. These I expect to provide to the CAC Training and 
Resources Committee. 

Any impression of the meeting that I ,night provide is 
necessarily subjective, so what may emerge from the COllUnit
tee may be different than what I perceived to be the attitude 
of the panel members during this public hearing. What I did 
note is that most of the questions by panel members were 
directed at those who have argued publicly for the unreliability 
or uncertainty of forensic DNA typing, and therefore for its 
adlnissibility. These questions appeared to be asking for a 
defense of the speakers stand in light of data presently avail
able. 

The California Association of Crilninalists was the only 
profeSSional organization of any kind present at the meeting. 
I am honored for the privilege of representing the CAC, and 
hope that I have fairly and clearly represented the views of 
the membership. 

RespectfUlly submitted. 
lsi Keith Inman 

CAC's Response to the NRC Committee 
on DNA in Forensic Science 

The Axioms of Forensic Science 

The conunittee's work Should be predicated on the pre
cepts (axioms) of forensic science or it will lack the appropri
ate foundation within the fie ld . These precepts have evolved 
over decades as a framework for the examination, interpreta
tion, and presentation of the analysis of physical evidence. 

Science used in court does not establish guilt or inno
cence (which are the province of the judge and jury); rather, 
forensic science contributes information about associations: 
that is, associating one item with another. There are two prin~ 
cipal concepts by which associations are madej these are 
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known as identifications and individualizations. An item is 
identified when it can be placed into a class of items with 
similar characteristics. An item is individualized when it can 
be desclibed in such a way that no other item in the world is 
like it, even items identified as being similar. Polymorphic 
sites of variation in DNA are traits that, in combination, lead to 
ind ividualiza tio n. These concepts o f association through 
identification and individualization form the core concepts for 
forensic DNA examination. 

There are two important observations that come out of a 
consideratio n of the key components to forensic DNA exanli
nations, The first is that it is the evidence (not the suspect) 
that defines what is relevant to the case. The second is that 
individuality can never be proven, it can only be inferred. The 
conclusio n of individualization is a matter of education , train
ing, experience, and collective agreement among those most 
knowledgeable about the testing and the nature of the varia
tion observed. 

Response to NRC Questions: 

1. "What kinds of problems have you encountered 
or do you a1lticipate in analyzing or understanding fo
rensic DNA evidence, and in communicating or expfnin
ing such evidence to the courts, the scientific con,nlU
nity, and the public?" 

Despite the overall conclusion that DNA technology was 
considered generally accepted, the language of the NRC re
port was bath vague and inconsistent from chapter to chapter. 
It failed to produce a ringing endorsement, especially in light 
of the concerns raised about the statistical issues. The courts 
have interpreted this equivocation and inconsistency as evi
dence of a lack of consensus on population issues, This has 
led courts to exclude DNA evidence. 

Some segments of the legal community have argued that 
DNA typing is re liable only when results exclude an ind i
vidual. In fact, if spurious results were likely, then DNA typing 
would nor be reliable for inclusion or exclusion purposes. 
Validation studies have repeatedly demonstrated that DNA 
,esting is highly reliable. Therefore, this pOSition is illogical 
and scientifically inconsistent. 

There is a misconception among the public and some in 
the judicial system that DNA typing can establish guilt or in
nocence, The judiciary in palticular is concerned that presen
tation of statistical evidence invades the province of the jury. 
DNA typing evidence, as presented by forensic scientists, is 
analogous to other types of individualizing evidence (includ
ing fingerprints, firearms, and physical matches), and must be 
considered in the context of the entire case. These types of 
evidence have never been advanced by forensic science as 
establishing guilt or innocence. They establish associations. 
The courts have nothing new or different to fear from DNA 
typing. 

2. "What method do you recommendfor the statis
tical evaluation of DNA evidence?" 

The statistical analysis of any scientific result is a tool 
that provides information to the analyst; but it is not a conclu
sion by itself. In the context of DNA analysis, statistical analy
sis provides a measure of the significance of the genetic con
cordance seen between an evidence sample and a reference 
sample so that an analyst might draw a conclusion about the 
strength of the association between the two. The genetiC loci 
currently used for VNTRlRFLP analysis are highly polymor
phic in all populations surveyed. Whether one employs fixed
bins, floating-binS, boundary methods, pair-wise comparisons, 
or likelihood ratios for RFLP tests, the inference or conclusion 
is rhe same: a three--or more-probe similarity demonstrates 
a strong association between the evidence and reference 
sample. The more probes used, the stronger the association 
becomes . At some point the association becomes so over
whelming that an individualization has been made. Even the 
critic Hartl has suggested in reports and depOSitions that ge
netic concordance at 7-9 such hypervariable VNTR loci consti
tutes an individualization "to a scientific certainty". 

We recommend that scientifically sOWld statistical 
and population genetic methods be deemed appropriate 
for use in assessing the significance of VNTRIRFLP typ
ing results (these include floating bin calculations, fixed 
bin calculations, pair-wise comparisons, boWldary meth
ods, and likelihood ratios based on published or avail
able databases of adequate size). The committee should rec
ognize and state that there are several acceptable methods fo r 
evaluating DNA typing results, and that the multiplicity of 
methods should not be construed as a lack of consensus. The 
capabilities and limitations of the test should be defined (for 
example, by upper confidence limits). Furthermore, a set of 
verbal predicates, similar to those adopted for parent
age testing, should be developed in order to communi
cate the significance of the inferences drawn from the 
statistical analysis of the genetic data. Methods used should 
be simple to explain and workable for presentation in court, 

3. "What major factors do you believe should be 
taken into account, and how, in perforn,ing statistical 
analyses of DNA evidence m.d interpreting the resuUs 
of such analyses?" 

4. "How should genetic substructure of populations 
affect the statistical evaluatiOt. of DNA evidence and its 
interpretation ?" 

Statisticians frequently make a distinction betv.-'een find
ings that are statistically significant and those that have practi
cal Significance. Population surveys have demonstrated differ
ences between races that are statistically Significant. However, 
the differences detected have no practical significance 
when multiple hypervariable loci are used. For example, 
if you are told that the frequency of a profile is estimated at 
10.9, but that substructuring may change that figure to 10.7, this 
is still strong evidence for an association between the evi
dence and reference samples. The exceptions to this are when 
data from fewer than three hypervariable VNTR loci arc ob
tained, o r when loci of significantly lower diversity are used. 



In those cases, estimates for racial frequencies are appro
priate. There is no reliable data to support the conten· 
tion that ethnic substructuring significantly alters fre· 
quency estimates or rmal conclusions for forensic pur· 
poses. 

Some segments of the legal community have applied 
the NRC ceiling calculation to all genetic markers (HLA, DQAI, 
SIR markers, as well as to classical blood group and protein 
markers). We believe this is an unintended use of this calcula· 
tion. Any recommendation on frequency estimates should 
clearly specify the markers for which they are developed. 
Particular consideration should be given to the emerging PCR 
markers so they are not inadvertently lumped with recom
mendations intended for RFLP continuous allele systems. 

5. "What are the magnitude and nature of klbora· 
tory error (both gross errors, or 11lunders: and intrin
sic measurement error) in forensic DNA analysis and 
how does such error affect the significance of statisti
cal analyses? How can it be nwre accurately assessed, 
and how can it best be minimized?" 

The term "risk of error" is more appropriate than 
error rate; error rate implies that the rate of error is unchang
ing, whereas the process of proficiency testing and validation 
identifies errors that can then be corrected (NRC pg 89 para2). 
The risk of error is time-, method-, laboratory, case and cir
cumstance·dependent, and may not be quantifiable. As was 
noted in the nrst report, the risk of error should be con· 
sidered separately from the frequency estimate and any 
verbal predicate, so that the trier of fact can indepen· 
dently assess the weight to be attached to the evidence 
(NRC pg 94, para 3). 

Combining the extrinsic risk of error with fre· 
quency estimates as has been suggested by some Baye· 
sian statisticlans, is unprecedented and unjustified. It is 
entirely appropriate to include intrinsic imprecision in a fre
quency estimate. The frequency of intrinsic measurement im
precision is already included in RFLP frequency calculations 
by use of a match window and binning procedures. A global 
assessment of the risk of error should only be used to alert 
scientists and courts to the possibility of error in anyone analy
sis. 

The notion that confidence limits bound error rates as
sumes that errors are random. The extrinsic mistakes ("blun
ders") in DNA testing, however, are not random. Therefore, 
confidence limits on error rates are not appropriate. 

Because errors are both laboratory and individual 
specific, proficiency tests cannot provide an industry· 
wide measure of the risk of error. Errors are properly as
sessed and minimized by strict adherence to QA standards 
(TWGDAM guidelines and rigorous case review) and by rou
tine QA audits (accreditation audits), as well as by proficiency 
testing. Proficiency tests should not [bel used as the sole or 
even primary measure of risk of error in an individual labora
tory. The conunittee should also acknowledge that while blind 
testing is a useful QA tool, the required selniannual open pro· 
ficiency tests by themselves are acceptable measures of the 

quality of forensic lab work, and blind tests need not be a 
required element of the laboratory's QA program. 

6. "What are the scientific possibilities for identi· 
fying someone definitely and uniquely using forensic 
DNA techniques, both current ones and those under de· 
velopment?" 

7. "What is the feasibility and utility of increasing 
the number of loci used in RFLP and peR analyses?" 

Historically, the threshold for individualization of evi
dence (fingerprints, firearms, physical matches) has reflected 
a consensus of the workers in a field. We reconunend that 
when frequency estimates approach 1000 times the popu· 
lation of the earth (presently about 6 x 10', for a final figure 
of about 6 x Ion) using an appropriate method of calcula· 
tion as outlined above, individualization is effectively 
achieved. (The rationale starts with the premise that, with the 
exception of identical twins, every person is unique, and hence 
in a class of one; the exponent is adjusted for substructure 
and sampling effects, which may add two orders of magni
tude at that level; then one more order of magnitude is added 
for safety). This threshold value can be achieved by the use of 
any combination of DNA loci that gives the recommended 
number, whether by the addition of VNTR probes to RFLP 
analysis or PCR typing of numerous loci. Alternatively, any 
combination of DNA loci typed by any method that achieves 
some defined threshold probability of discrimination may be 
appropriate. 

f8J * * * 

9. "What other issues do you believe that the com· 
mittee should exa",iner~ 

Many courts have interpreted the NRC report as reject
ing PCR as a reliable forensic tool, The enormous amount of 
literature in medical and research genetics and validation of 
peR markers for forensic use amply justifies the statement that 
PCR is a reliable forensic tool. 

We recommend that you make a clear differentia· 
tion between a true assailant (the evidence) and that sus· 
pect/defendant (the reference), and that statistical con· 
siderations be based on the former, not the latter. 

We recommend a thorough proofreading and care
ful editing of your rmal draft to elintinate inconsisten· 
cies between sections. 
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Street Terms: 
Drugs and the Drug Trade 
October 1994 

The ability to understand current drug-related street terms is an invaluable 
tool for law enforcement, public health, and other criminal justice professionals 
who work with the public. This document contains over 1,500 street terms that 
refer to specific drug types or drug activity. 

Examples include "woolah," which is a hollowed cigar filled with marijuana 
and crack; "kibbles & bits," which is a term used to describe small crumbs of crack; 
"rave, " which describes a party designed to enhance a hallucinogenic experience 
through lights and music; "skeegers ," which can be used interchangeably with the 
term "skeezers" and means a crack-smoking prostitute; "wild cat," which is a term 
for methcathinone mixed with cocaine . 

All terms are cross-referenced where possible. A Single term or similar terms 
may refer to various drugs or have different meanings, reflecting geographic and 
demographic variations in slang. All known meanings and spellings are included. 
No attempt was made to determine which usage is most frequent or widespread. 
Different definitions for a single term are separated by semi-colons C;l. The use of 
commas (,) and the connective "and" indicates that the term refers to the use of the 
specified drugs in combination. 

For source information, please contact the Drugs & Crime Data Center & 
Clearinghouse at 1-800-666-3332. 

-From CompuServe's SajetyNet 

Alphabetical Listing 

A - LSD; amphetamine Analrafin · injectable steroid 
Abe · S5 worth 01 drugs Anoyor · oral steroid 
Abe's (obe -S5.11 Angel dust - PCP 
Aboli( · velerioory steroid Angel hair -I'(P 
A<opul(o gold · marijuana from S.W.Mexico Ang. mist -PCP 
Acapulco red - marijuana Angie - (occine 
Ale - morijuono; PCP Angolo - marijuana 
A(id - LSD Animal -LSD 
A(id head -LSD user Animallronk -PCP 
Adam -MDMA Animal tranquilizer - PCP 
Alri"n blo(k - marilUana Anlifreeze - heroin 
Arri(on bush -marijullllO Apple ~d(S - crack 
Afri<an woodbine -marijuana c~are"e Aries · heroin 
Agonies -withdrawal symptoms Aramo of men -isobutyl nitrite 
A~pen-yen - opium Artillery - equipment for injecting drugs 
Aimies - amphetamine; amyl nilrile Ash .. -marijuana 
AlP - heroin from Afghanistan, Iron, & Pakistan Atom bomb -marijuana and heroin 
Air blast - inhalant Atshiflhi · marijuana 
Airhead -marijuana user Aunf Hazel - heroin 
Airplane - marijuana Aunt Mary - morijuOflo 
Aii" B. Toklos - marijuaoo brownie Aunt Noro - co<oine 
Alii, up - under the influence of drugs Aunti . opium 
All star -user of mulfi~e drugs Aunli Emma · opium 
All-American drug - (ocaine Aurora borealis - I'(P 
Alpho-£T -alpha-.thyltyptomine B -amounl of morijuQoo to fill a matchbox 
Ames -amyl nitrile B-4D · cigar laced with marijuana and dipped in 
Amidone - methadone moh liquor 
Amoebo -PCP B.J.'s - crack 
Amp -amphetamine Babe -drug used for deto,ilKotion 
Amp joint - marijuana cigarette laced with some form Boby - marijuana 

of narcotic Baby bhang - marijuana 
Amped-out - fatigue aher using amphetamines Baby ho~t -occasional use of drugs 
Amping -a«elerated heartbeat BabYSit - guide someone through firsl drug experi-
AMT -dim.thyltryptamine ence 
Anodr. · oral steroid Baby T - crack 
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Ba<kbreakers 
Balk door 
Bolki"k 
Back ta b"k 

B"ktro(k 

B"kup 
Bo<kwards 
Bed bundl. 
Bad 
Bod go 
Bad seed 
Bag 
Bog bride 
Bog man 
Bogging 
Bole 
Boll 
Bolling 
Bollaon 
Bollat 
Bam 
Bombal"ha 
Bambs 
Bong 
Bank bandit pills 
Bar 
Borb 
Borbs 
Barrels 
Base 
Boseboll 
Bose (rozies 

Bash 
Boweo 

Bathtub speed 
BaH 
Battery odd 
Bazooka 
Bazul(o 
Beam me up Scottie 
Beamer 
Beam 

Beolortist 
Beat yials 
Beautilul boulders 
B.be 
Bedbugs 
Beenters 
B.hind the s<ol. 
B.~ing 

Belt 
B.lushi 
Be~ando spruce 
Bender 
8ennie 
Benz 
Bernice 
Bernie 
Bernie's flakes 
Bernie's gold dust 
Bhang 
B~ bog 
Big bloke 
Big C 

· LSD and strychnine 
- residue leh in a pipe 
· injecting opium 
· smoking Hock after injecting heroin or 
heroin used aher smaking crock 

-allaw blood to flaw bo(k into a needl. dur
ing injection 

· prepore vein for injection 
-depressont 
- inferior quality heroin 
- crack 
- bod reaction to a drog 
· lHlyote; heroin; marijuana 
· (ontainer for drugs 
- crock-smoking prostitute 
- person who transporls money 
- using inhalant 
- marijuana 
-(foci 
- vaginally implanted cocaine 
- heroin supplier 
-heroin 
-depressant; amphetamine 
· marijuana 
- depressont 
-10 inject a drug; inhalant 
· depressant 
- marijuana 
· depressont 
· (acoine 
- LSD 
- cO(oine; crock 
-crock 
-searching on honds and knees for crack Bose 
heoo -person who bases 

- marijuana 
- co(oine; (OCO paste residue sprinkled on 
marijuana Of regular (igaretle 

- meth<athinone 
- IV needle 
- LSD 
- (ocoine; crock 
- cocoine 
- (fOlk dipped in PCP 
- (Jock user 
-amphetamine; depressant, mescaline Beast 
· LSD 

-person selling bogus drugs 
-viols (ontoining shorn crock to cheat buyers 
- crock 
- crock 
- f.llow oddi(h 
-crock 
- to weigh ond sell cocaine 
- chemicals altering cocaine to moke it op-
peGr a higher parity 

. effecls of drugs 
- cocoine and heroin 
- marijuana 
-drug party 
- amphetamine 
- amphetamine 
- (acoine 
-co(aine 
- (ocoine 
- cocaine 
- marijuana, Indian term 
-heroin 
- cocoine 
- cocaine 



B~B · l/ B kilogram of u"k Blow(oine · crQ(k diluted with cocaine Bonl" · crack viols; amphetamine 
Big D . LSD B~w cok. - 10 inhale {ocoin! Boubou · crock 
Big H · heroin Blow one's roof · to smoke marijuana Boulder · cr"k; S20 wor1h 01 crack 
Big Horry · heroin Blow.mok. · to inhale cocoine Bou~o · {rQ(k 
Big IIoke · (()(oine Blowing .mok. · marijuono Bouncing powder - cocaine 
Big man · drug !Upplief Blowoul ·aock Boxed · in jail 
Big 0 -opium Blowup · Clad: cut wi1h lidocaine to increase size, Boy · heroin 
Big rush · (ocoine w.ighl, and !treel vol" BOlD · heroin 
Bill Blo~ · Hock Blue · depresSIInt; crQ(k Brain ticklers -omphelomine 
Billi. hoke - (acoine Blue "id . LSD Breakdowns · $40 cr"k rock .~d lor S20 
Bindle · .moll pack., 01 drug powder; heroin 81ue angels · depressant Breok night · !laying up 011 nighl unlil doy br .. k 
Bing · enough of a drug for one injedion 81ue barrels · LSD Br....-y -place where drugs are mode 
Bingers · crock oddim Blue bird. · depressont Brick - I kilogram of marijuana; crack 
Bingo · to injed 0 drug Blue boy · amphetamine Brick gum · heroin 
Rings · trock Blue bulle!. · depressont Bridge up or bring up - ready a vein for injedion 
Birdie powder - heroin; cocaine Blue cops - mesc:aline Brinon - peyote 
Biscuit · 50 ro<k! 01 crock Blue cho", . LSD Broccoli - morijuana 
Bite one's lips - to smoke marijuana Blue cneers . LSD Broker · go-between in 0 drug dOGl 
Biz -bog or portion of drugs Blue d. hue -marijuana from Vietnam Brown -herOin; marijuana 
Block -opium; marijuana Blue d.~1 - depressant Brown bombers . LSD 
Block "id . LSD; LSD ond PCP Blue d~1! - depressont Brown cry.,o! - heroin 
Block and while -amphetamine Blue heaven . LSD Brown doh . LSD 
Block borl - marijuana Blue h&ovens -depressant Brown rhine o heroin 
Black beau~es - depressant; amphetamine Blue microdot . LSD Brown sugar - heroin 
Block bird. - amphetamine Blue mist . LSD Brownies o amphetamine 
Block bomber! - IImphetamine Blue moons . LSD Browns o amphetamine 
Block gon9" - marijtJ(lna resin Blue "ge · marijuana Bubble gum · (acoine; crock 
Block g~d - high poten<y marijuana Blue .ky blond - high paten<)' marijuana from Columbia Buck -shoot someone in the heod 
B~ck gungi - marijuana from Indio Blue fips · depressant Bud - marijuana 
Black gunilln - marijoona Blue vials . LSD Budo · 0 high·grod. morijuono joinl Iilled wilh 
BIO{k ho!h · o~um and be!hi!h Blunl · marijuollO inside a cigar; marijuana and crack 
BI"k mo/block mool - highly potent marijuana cocaine inside a cigar Buffer - (J'Q(k smoker; awolTKln who excnonge1 oral 
Block mollies - amphetamine Bo·bo o marijuana sex for crock 
BllKk mole o marijuana mixed with honey Bobo - (fa<k Bugg.d · annoyed; 10 be (overed with sores and ab· 
Block peorl · heroin Bobo bu!h - marijuana scesses from repeated use of unsterile 
Block pill · o~um pill Body packer · person who i09!SIt uQ(k or cocaine to trans- needles 
B~ck rock · uo<k pa~il Bull -nar(a~n agent or police officer 
Block Russian · hashish mixed with opium Body.fuller · person who ingests crack viok 10 ovoid pros- Bullel · i!Obutyl nitrile 
Block "or . LSD !<Ution Bul~1 bo~ o inhalant 
Block !lull - heroin Bogart a joint -salivate on a morijtJ(lna cigarette; refuse 10 Bulli, co~lol - crack 
Black sunshine . LSD shore Bullion - nack 
Block lob. . LSD Bohd · marijuana; PCP Bullyon · marijuana 
Block lor o heroin Bolasterone · injectable steroid Bumblebee! · amphetamine 
Block wh"k · PCP Bolivian marching Bump · crock; I,k. crock; boo", high; hit 01 kel· 
Block. -ompnetamina powd" · cocaina omine (S201 
Blanco -heroin B~ · crack Bundl. · heroin 
Blank., - marijuana cigarette B,h · isobutyl nitril. Bunk - faka cocaine 
Blank! . low quoli~ drug. Bomb · crock; heroin; large marijuana cigarette; Burese - (ocaine 
Blo" · to smoke marijtJ(lna; to smoke crock high potency heroin Burn one o to smoke marijuana 
Blast a joint - to smoke marijuona Bomb "fuod · crO(k·..tling crew Burn the mllin line o to iflied a drug 
BIO!I 0 rooch o to smoke marijuana Bomber - marijuona <igareHe Burned · purchase fake drugs 
Blast a ~tick · to smoke marijuana Bombido · injadable amphetamine; heroin; depressant Burned out · collapse of veins from repea1ed injec~ons; 
BIOIled · under the influence of drugs Bombita · amphetamine; heroin; depressant permonent impairment from drug abuRl 
Blinard -white (loud in a pipe used to smoke cocaine Bomb! owoy · heroin Burnese - cocaine 
Block · marijuana Bona · marijuana; S50 piece of crack Burnie - marijuana 
Block busters · depressant Bonecrusher · crock Burnout - heavy abuser of drugs 
Blonde - marijuana Bones · uO{k Bu!h - (ocaine; marijuana 
Blotter · LSD; (ocaine B'ng o pipe used to smoke marijuana Businassmon's LSD · dimethyltryplomine 
BloHer odd . LSD Bonito o heroin Businessman's trip · dimethylkyplomine 
Bloner rube ·LSD Boo · morijuono Businessman's spe<ial · dimelhyllryplomine 
B~w - (ocaine; to inhale (ocaine; to smoke mar~ Boom · marijuana Busted - arrasted 

juana Boomers · psi~bin/p.ilocin Busters - depressont 
Blow , lix · iniec~on misses rile vein and is wasted in Boost - to inject a drug; to steal Bu!,! bee ·P<P 

the skin BDOII ond .bool · !leal I. !Upport 0 hobit Bun noked ·P<P 
blow "hoI - injection misses the vein and is wasted in Bmer · to inhale cocaine Bun" · marijuono; crock 

th. "'in Boot · to inject a drug Bulter flower - marijuana 
blow the vein - injection misses the vain and is wailed in Bool the 9"ng · to smoke marijuooo SuMons · mescaline 

the !kin Booled - under the influence of drugs Bufu · heroin 
Blow a s~(k - to smoke marijuana Boppers - amyl nitrite Bun o under the influence of drugs 
Blow blue · to inhale cocaine Bokay · uack Buzz bomb · nitrous oxide 
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Street Terms 
Chasing the tiger · to smoke heroin Coke • cocaine; (rO(k 
Cheap basing · crack Coke bar · oor where (ocaine is openly used 

• cocaine Check • personal supply of drugs Colo - cocaine 
C joinl • ploce where cocoine is sold Cheebo • marijuana Cold lurkey · sudden withdrawal from drugs 
C&M · (Q(oifle and morphine {heeo · marijuana Coli • marijuana 
C·du~ • (O(oine Chemiuil · crock Colmar lostoo • marijuana 
(·game - (ocaine Chewies -(fock Colorado COCKtail · marijuana 
Cob,lIo -heroin Chib, rhibo • high potency marijuana from Columbia Columbian • marijuana 
Cobello • cexoine Chirago blork · marijuana, term from Chicago Columb, • PCP 
Coco · heroin Chicago green - marijuana Columbus block · marijuana 
C,!Ius · mescaline Chicken powder -amphetamine Comebark - benzocaine and mannitol used to adulter-
(oclus buttons · mescaline (hicken scratch · searching on hands and knees for crock ote cocaine for conversion to crock 
CO!lus hood - mescoline Chkle - heroin Come home -end II "trip" from LSD 
Cod/Cod ill" - 1 ounce Chiel - LSD; mescoline Conductor · LID 
C,dill" · PCP {hievo - heroin Conned - pUHhose drugs; supplier of illegol drugs 
(odilloc express - methcothinone Chino col - high potency heroin (onlod lens · LID 
(okes - round discs of <rock Chino girl . Ienlon~ Cook - mix heroin with WilIer; heoting heroin to 
(oine - (ocaine; Q"otk China town . Ienlon~ j)fepore it for injection 
California cornflakes - (ocoine Chino While . Ienlon~ Cook down - procen in which users liquify heroin in or-
California sunshine . LID Chinese molosses - opium der to inhale il 
Com Irip - high potency marijuana Chinese red -heroin Cooker -10 inject 0 drug 
Cambodian red/ Chinese tobacco -opium Cookies -crock 
Cam red - marijuana from {ambodio Chip -heroin Coolie - cigare"e laced wilh (ocaine 
(orne - (O(oine Chipper - o((osional Hisponi< user {ooler -cigore"e laced with II drug 
Con -marijuana; 1 ounce Chipping - using drugs occasionally C'p -obtain drugs 
(ana dian block -marijuano Chippy - cocaine (opping zones - specific areas where buyers can purchase 
Conomo - marijuana (hira - marijuana drugs 
Canappo - marijuana (hocolate -opium; amphetamine {oral - depressant 
Cancelled stick -marijuana cigare"e Charolole rhips · LID Coriander seeds -cosh 
Condy - (acoine; crack; depressant, amphetamine Charolote elSlosy · <rork m,debrown by odding rhoc,l,le milk (ark the air -10 inhale (ocaine 
Condy C - cocaine powder during production (arrinne - cocaine 
(annabinal · PCP Cholly - cocaine CoS(] - marijuana 
Cannabis fea - marijuana ChOl,Is - depressont (oti(5 - heroin 
Cop · rrork; LID Christina - amphetamine (o"on -currency 
Cops - crock Christmas rolls - depmsont (otton brothers - cocaine, heroin and morphine 
{ap up - !Tonsler bulk form drugs fa copsules Christmas tree - morijuaoo; depressant, amphetamine Cooroge pills - heroin; depressant 
(apitol H -heroin Chronic - morijoona; marijuana mixed with crock (ourse oofe · ~U larger thon 12 
(aps - heroin; psiiocybin/psilo<in Churks - hunger following withdrawal from heroin (ozmo's · PCP 
(arburetor - crock stem o"achment Churus - marijuana (rock - cocaine 
(argo - heroin Cid . LID Crock otIork -craving for crock 
(ormobis - marijuana Ggarette paper - pocket of heroin Crork bark - crock and morijuana 
(orne - heroin Ggarrode crislal · PCP (rack cooler - crock soaked in wine cooler 
(arnie - cocaine Crtrol - high potency rnarijuallO, from Nepal (rocker iocks - crock smokers 
(arpet patrol -crock smokers seanhing the floor for cfack U • PCP (rockers . LID 
(arrie - co<aine (lear up -slop drug use Crork g,lIery - place where (fack is bought and sold 
(arrie Nation - cocaine Clirk" - crock and PCP Crock spot - area where people can purchase crock 
CartlKho - package of morijuona cigarettes Climax -crock; isobutyl nitrite; heroin Cronk -methamphetamine; amphetamine; math-
(artwheels -amphetamine Oimb -marijuana cigarette cathinone 
Cosper the g~ -crotk dips - rows of vials heat-sealed together Cranking up - to inject 0 drug 
COl -melhcothinane (locking paper - profits from selling drugs Cr'p/rrop -low quolity heroin 
(al valium -ketamine (10 set baser -user of crack who prefers anonymity Cr,sh • sleep 011 ellerts of drugs 
(atnip -marijuana (igare"e Cloud -crock Crazy weed - marijuona 
(oviar -crock Cloud nine -crock Credil cord • crock stem 
Cavile aB slar -marijuana Clurk - cracX smoker Crib • <rock 
(ecil -cocaine Co·pilol - amphetamine Crimmie -cigarette laced with crock 
Cholk - methamphetamine; amphetamine (oasting - under the innuence of drugs (rink - methomphelamine 
Cholked up - under the influence of cocaine (oasis to coasts - amphetamine Cripple - marijuona cigarette 
Cholking - chemically altering the (alar of (ocaine so (oca - cocaine (ris - methamphetamine 

it looks white (ocaine blues - depression after extended cocaine use (risscron -amphetamine 
Chondoo/ rhoodu -opium (odlornis - marijuana (rislina - methamphetamine 
Chonnd - vein info which a drug is injeded Cork1'il - cigorel1e klced with cocaine or crock; par- (rook - (fack and methamphetamine 
(honnel swimmer -one who injects heroin tial~ smoked marijuana cigare"e inserted (ross tops - amphetamine 
(haras - marijuana from India in regular cigare"e Crossroads • amphetamine 
(horge -marijuana Cocoo pull - to smoke cocaine and marijuana (rown crop - heroin 
Chorged up -under the innuence of drugs {O(onul • cO(aine Crumbs - tiny pieces of crock 
Chor~y -heroin (oco rocks · dork brown crock mode by odding rhOll)- Crunrh & Munrh - crocX 
Charlie - (o<aine 1,Ie pudding during production Cruz -opium from Veracruz, Mexico 
Chose - to smoke cocaine; 10 smoke marijuana (oco snow -benzocaine used as cutting agent for ((o<k Crying weed - marijuana 
Chaser - compulsive crock user Cod - large omaun! of money Cryplo • methamphetamine 
(hosing the dragon - crock and heroin Coli .. · LID Cryslol -methamphetamine; PCP; amphetamine; (0-
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caine Domex - PCP and MDMA Embolming Iluid - PCP 
Crystal joint - PCP Dominoes - amphetamine Emergency gun -instrument used to inject other than syringe 
Crystal meth · methamphetamine Don jem - marijuana Emsel · morphine 
Crystal tea -LSD Dona Juana • marijuana Endo · marijuana 
Cube - I ounce; LSD Dona Juanita - marijuana Enahestavis - injectable steroid 
Cubes · marijuana tablets Doobie/dubbe/duby - marijuana Ephedrone - methcathinone 
Culican · high patency marijuana from Mexico Doogie/ doojee/ dugie - heroin Equipase -veterinary steroid 
Cupcakes - LSD Dooley - heroin Erth - PCP 
CUfa - heroin Dope - heroin; marijuana; any other drug Esro - marijuana 
Cushion - vein into which a drug is injected Dope riend - crack addict Estuffo · heroin 
CuI - adulterate drugs Dope smoke -to smoke marijuana El - olpho-elhyltyplomine 
CUI-deck - heroin mixed with powdered milk Dopium - opium Eve -MDEA 
Cyclones - PCP Doradilla - marijuana Explorers dub - group of LSD users 
0 - LSD Do" -LSD Eye opener - crock; amphetamine 
Dobbie · use drugs onasionally Doub - 520 rock of crock Factory - place where drugs are packaged, diluted, 
Dagga · marijuana Double bubble - cocaine or manufactured 
Domo blanca · cocaine Double cross - omphetamine Foil - arrested 
Donce fever - lenlonyl Double dome -LSD Fallbrook redhair - marijuana, term from Fallbrook, CA 
Dowamesk - marijuana Double rock - crock diluted with procaine Famous dimes - crack 
Dead on arrival · heroin Double trouble - depressant Fantasia · dimethyltryptcmine 
Deca-duabolin - injedable steroid Double ups -a 520 rock that can be broken into two $20 Fat bags - crack 
Deck · Ito 15 grams of heroin, also known as a rocks Fatty · marijuana cigarette 

bag; packet of drugs Double yoke - cfQ{k Feed bog - container for marijuana 
Deeda - LSD Dove - 535 piece of crock Ferry dust - heroin 
Delatestryl - injectable steroid Dover's IHlwder - opium Fi-do-nie - opium 
Demo -crack stem; a sample-size quantity of crack Downer - depressant Fields - LSD 
Demolish - cfQ{k Downie - depressant Fiend - someone who ~okes marijuana alone 
Dep-testosterone · injectable steroid Draf weed - marijuana Fifteen cents - $15 worth or drugs 
DEl · dimethyltryptamine Drag weed - marijuana Fifty-one - crack 
Detroit pink - PCP Draw up - to inject a drug Finajet/finaject · veterinary steroid 
Deuce - 52 worth of drugs; heroin Dream - cocaine Fine stuff · marijuana 
Devil 's dandruff - crack Dream gum -opium Finger - marijuana cigarette 
Devil 's dick - crack pipe Dream stick - opium Fir · marijuana 
Devil's dust - PCP Dreomer · morphine Fire - to inject a drug; Hack and methamphet-
Devilsmoke - crack Dreams -opium amine 
Dew - marijuana Dreck - heroin Fire it up - 10 smoke marijuana 
Dews - $10 worlh or drugs Dropper · to inject a drug First line - morphine 
Dexies · amphetamine Drowsy high - depressant Fish scales - crack 
Diambista - marijuana Dry high - marijuana Five cent bag - $5 worlh or drugs 
Dionabol - veterinary steroid Duct - cQ(aine Five C nole - $500 bill 
Diel pills - amphetamine 'Due · residue of oils trapped in a pipe aher smok- Five dollar bog - $50 worth or drugs 
Dihydralone · injedable steroid ing bose Fives - amphetamine 
Dimba • marijuana from West Africa Duji - heroin Fix - to inject a drug 
Dime -crock; 510 worth of crock Durobolin · injedable steroid Fizzies - methadone 
Dime bag - 510 worth of drugs Durog - marijuana Aog - appearance of blood in the vein 
Dime's worth - amount of heroin 10 cause death Duros - marijuana Floke - cocaine 
Ding - marijuana Dust -heroin; cQ(aine; PCP; marijuana mixed with Flame cooking - smoking cocaine bose by pul1ing the pipe 
Dinkie daw - marijuana · various chemicals over a stove flame 
Dip - crock Dust of angels - PCP Flamethrowers - dgarette laced with cocaine and heroin 
Dipping out -crack runners laking a portion of crock from Dusted parsley - PCP Flosh -LSD 

via ls Dusting -adding PCp, heroin, or another drug to mario Fiol blues - LSD 
Dirt · heroin juana Fiol chunks - crack cut with benzocaine 
Dirt gross · inferior quality marijuana Dymethzine - injectable steroid Flea powder - low purity heroin 
Dirty basing · crock Dynamite - heroin and mcaine Florida snow - cocaine 
Disco biscuits - depressant Dyno - heroin Flower - marijuana 
Disease -drug of (hoi{e Dyno-pure - heroin Flower tops - marijuana 
Ditch - marijuana Earlh - marijuana cigarel1e Fly Mexican airlines - to smoke marijuana 
Ditch weed - marijuana inferior quality, Mexican Easing powder - opium Flying · under the influence of drugs 
Djamba - marijuana Eastside player - crack Following that cloud · searching for drugs 
OM! - Dimethyltryptamine Easy score - obtaining drugs easily Foo 100 sluff · heroin; cocaine 
Do 0 joint - to smoke marijuana Eating - taking a drug orally Foo-foo dust - cocaine 
Do a line - to inhale cocaine Ecstasy -MDMA Foolish powder - heroin; cocaine 
DOA - PCP; crack Egg -crack Foolbolls - amphetamine 
Dog · good friend Eighl boll • 1/8 ounce of drugs 45 Minute Psychosis · Dimethyltryptamine 
Dog rood - heroin Eighlboll - crock and heroin Forwards · amphetamine 
Dogie - heroin Eighlh - heroin Fraho/frajo - marijuana 
Dollar -$ 1 00 worth or drugs EI dioblilo - marijuana, cocaine, heroin and PCP Freebase - smoking cocaine; crack 
Dolls - depressant EI dioblo · marijuana, (acoine ond heroin Freeze - cocaine; renege on a drug deal 
Domes -LSD Electric Kool Aid -LSD French blue - amphetamine 
Domestic · lotally grown marijuana Elephonl - PCP French fries · crack 
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Street Terms 
heroin Griefo - marijuana 

Glacines · heroin Griff · marijuana 
Glad sruff - cocaine Griffa - marijuana 

Fries · !rock Gloding · using inhalant Griffa · marijuana 

Frio~ · marijuana luced with PCP Gloss - hypodermic needle; amphetamine Grit - uock 
FriS(o special - cocaine, heroin and LSD Gloss gun • hypodermic needle Groceries · creck 
Fri.o speedball - (oroine, heroin ond LSD G~ -<rock Ground (onlrol · guide or (oretaker during 0 hallucinogenic 

Friskie powder - (o(oine Gluey · person who !IIills glue experience 

Fry · Hock GI)-fast · metru:athinone Gum - opium 

Fry daddy · (fock and morijuono; cigore"e loced with Go into a sewer · to inject 0 drug Gumo -opium 

crock Go loco · 10 smoke marijuana Gun · to injed a drug; needle 

fu · morijuanll Go on (I sleigh ride -10 inhale (o(oine Gungun · marijuana 

fuel · marijuana mixed with inooiddes; PCP Gad's flesh · psilo(ybin/p~lo(in GuMer · vein inlo which a drug is injected 

Fuele -hypodermic needle God's medidne -opium Gutter junkie -addict who relies on others 10 obtain drugs 

fuma 0' Angala - marijuana Portugese term Gold - marijuana; nack Gyve - marijuana (igarette 

G -51000 or 1 gram of drugs; term for on un- Gold dust - (acoine H - heroin 

familiar male Gold star - marijuana H&C - heroin and (o(aine 

G.B. - depressant Golden Dragon • LSD H Caps · heroin 
GHB -gamma hydroxy butyrate Galden girl · heroin Hache · heroin 

G·rock -one gram of rock (ocaine Galden leaf -very high quality marijuana Hail - crack 

G-shat · small dme al drugs used to hold off with· Gall ball - Hock Hairy - heroin 
drowal symptoms until full dose (an be token Gall balls - depressant Hall ·1/2 ounce 

Gallel - fake (ocaine G~pe - heroin Hall·a·C • S50 bill ' 
Gaffus - hypodermic needle Gomo · opium; block tor heroin Half a lootball f~ld · 50 rocks of crock 
Gage/ gouge - rr1Grijuano Gandala - opium Half G · SSOO 
Gagers -melhcathinone Gong - marijuana; opium Half load · 15 bags Idecksl 01 heroin 
Gaggers - meth(Cthinone Goob - methcothinone Half moon - peyote 
Galloping horse -heroin Good and plenty -heroin Hall pit" - 1/2 O\HKe of heroin Of (O(aine 
Gamot - heroin Good butt - marijuana cigarette Hall track -Hock 
Gange - marijuana Good giggles - marijuona Hamburger helper - crock 
Gangster - marijuana Good go -proper amaunt of drugs for the money paid Hand·ta·hand - dired delivery and payment 
Gangster pills · depressant Goad H - heroin Hand-to-hand man - transient dealers who corry small amounts 
Ganja -marijuana from Jamaica Good lick · good drugs of crock 
Gank - fake Hock Goadfellas · fentanyl Hanhich - marijuana 
Garbage - inferior quality drugs Goof butt - marijuana cigarette Happy cigarette -marijuana cigarette 
Garbllge heads -users who buy nack from street dealers in- Goalball -{acoine and heroin; depressant Happy dust - (acoine 

stead of cooking il themselves Goofen - depressanl Happy powder - (O(aine 
Gorboge rock · crock Gooly', · LSD Happy trails - (ocaine 
Gash · marijuana Goon · PCP Hard condy - heroin 
Gasper -marijuana cigorette Gaoo dusl · PCP Hard line - Hock 
Gasper slick -marijuano cigarette Gopher -penon paid to pic:kup drugs Hard rock - Hock 
Ga la -heroin Goric -opium Hard stull - opium; heroin 
Googe butt - marijuana GOfil1a biS(uits • PCP Hardware - isobutyl nitrite 
Gee -opium Gorilla ~lIs - depressant Horry -heroin 
Geek - crock and marijuana Got if going on · fast sole of drugs Hots . LID 
Geele - to inhale cOlaine Graduate - (om~etely stop using drugs Of lM'ogress to Has - marijuana 
Geeler - to inject a drug stronger drugs Have a dust - (ocaine 
Geezin a bil of dee gee - injec~ng a drug Gram · hashish Hoven dust - cocaine 
George smock - heroin Grope parfait . LID Hawaiin -very high potency marijuana 
Gel a gage up - 10 smoke marijuana Gross - marijuana Howoiian sunshine . LID 
Get a gift - obtain drugs Gran brownies - marijuana Hawk . LID 
Get down - 10 inject a drug Grato - marijuana Hay - marijuanll 
Get high - to smoke marijuana Grovel - crock Hay buH - marijuana cigarette 
Get liNed -under the influence of drugs Gravy - to injed a drug; heroin Hale · LSD 
Get off - to inject a drug; get "high~ Grease -wrrency Hazel - heroin 

Get the wind - to smoke marijuana Great tobocco -opium HCP · PCP 
Get through -obtoin drugs Green - in ferior quality morijuono; PCP; kelomine Head drugs -amphetamine 
Ghana - morijuana Green double domes . LSD Heodlights · LSD 
Ghost . LID Green dragons - depressant Heart-on - inhalant 
Ghost busting - smoking cocoine; searching for white par- Green frog · de",,,,,nt Hearts -amphetomioe 

tides in the belief that they are crock Green goddess - marijuana Heaven dust - heroin; cocaine 
Gick monsler - crock smoker Green gold - (acoine Heavenly blue . LID 

GiN·of·the-sun - cocaine Green goods -poper currency Heeled • haYing plenty 01 money 
Gigg. smak. - marijuona Green leaves · PCP Helen -heroin 

Gimmick -drug inje<tion eqUipment Green single dames . LID Hell dust -heroin 

Gimmie - (ra(k and marijuana Green wedge · LSD He-man · fenton~ 
Gin - (acoine Greens/green stuff -paper currency Hemp - marijuana 

Girl -cocaine; crock; heroin Greeter - marijuana Henpicking - searching on hands and knees for crock 

Girlfriend - cQ(oine Greta - marijuana Henry - heroin 

Give wings - injecl someone or teach someone 10 injed Grey shields . LID Henry VIII - (o(oine 
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Her -(o(oine amphetamine; MOMA Jum - sealed plostic bag contoining crock 
Herb - marijuana Ice mom habit · o([osionol use of drugs Jumbo, - large viols of (lQ(k sold on the streeh 
Herb ond AI · marijoono and okohol Ice (Ube -crock Junk - (ocoine; heroin 
Herbo - marijoollo Icing -(o(oine Junkie - oddid 
Hero -heroin Idiol pill, · depressant Koboyo -heroin 
Hero of the underworld · heroin In -(onnected with drug suppliers Kobuki -crock pipe mode from 0 pl(]s~( rum bottle 
Heroina • heroin Inbetweens -deprenont; amphetamine and 0 rubber sporkplug {Over 
Herone · heroin Inco mmoge -(o(oine Koli · marijuana 

H"'e -heroin Indian boy • marijoona Kangaroo -crock 
Highbeom, - the wide eyes of a person on crock Indian boy · marijuana from India Kops - PCP 
Hikori -peyote Indic:o - species of connabis, found in hoi dimate, Karochi - heroin 
Hikuli - peyote grows 3.5 to 4 feel Kaya - marijuana 
Him - herain Indo - marijuana, term from Northern CA Kenlutky blue - marijuana 
Hinkley - PCP lndonesicln bud - marijuana; opium KGB (killer green bud) - marijuana 
Hippie Hock - inhalant Instant zen -LSD K-hole - periods of ketamine-induced confusion 
Hil -crock; marijuana cigarette; to smoke mari- Interplanetary mission - travel from one crockhome to another in Kibbles & Bits - small crumbs of crock 

juana search af crack Kick - geHing off a drug habit; inhalant 
Hil ~e hoy - to smoke marijuana Isdo - heroin KKk ,lick - marijuana cigarette 
Hit the main line - to inject a drug Issues -crock Kiddie dope -prescription drugs 
Hillhe needle - 10 injed a drug J -marijuana lig<lreHe ~ff - marijuana 
Hit the pit - 10 inject a drug Job/iob - 10 inject a drug ~lIer -marijuana; PCP 
Hitch up the reindeers - 10 inhale «xaine Jock -sleal someone else's drugs ~lIer we .. (l9BO,1 -marijuana and PCP 
HiHing up - injecting drugs Jackpot -fentanyl ~lIer weed (1960,1 - marijuana 
Hocus - opium; marijuana Jock-Up - to inject a drug Kilo - 2_2 ~ound, 
Hog - PCP Jog - keep a high going Kilter · marijuana 
Holding - possessing drugs Jom -amphetamine; (ocoine Kind · marijuana 
Hombre - heroin Jam cecil -amphetamine King ivory -fentanyl 
Homegrown - marijuana Jane - marijuana ~ng Kong pill, - deprmanl 
Honey -currency Jay smoke - marijuana King's habit - (acoine 
Honey blun~ - Marijuana cigars se<lled with honey Joy - marijuana cigarette Kit - equipment used 10 injed drugs 
Honey oil - ketamine; inhalant Jee gee - heroin KJ - PCP 
Honeymoon -early stages of drug use before addictian or Jefferson airplane - used molch cut in holf 10 hold 0 parliolly Kleenex -MDMA 

dependency develops smoked marijuana cigarette Klingons - crock addids 
Hong-yen - heroin in pill form Jellies - depressant Kokomo - crock 
Hooch - marijuana Jelly - cocoine Kryptonite - crock 
Hook .. - oddicl" Jelly boby - amphetamine Kumbo - marijuana 
Hooter - cocoine; marijuana JeI~ bean -amphetamine; depressant 'fill -PCP 
HopJhops -opium JeI~ beans · u(](k L - LSD 
Hop~ed u~ - under the innuence of drugs Jel -ketamine LA. - long-acting amphetamine 
Horn - to inhale c(](aine; crock pipe Jel fuel - PCP LL - marijuana 
Horning - heroin; to inhale cocaine Jim Jones - marijuana laced with (acoine and PCP Lace -cocoine and marijuana 
Horse -heroin Jive - heroin; marijuana; drugs Lody -cocaine 
Horse heads - amphetamine Jive doo jee -heroin Lady caine -(acoine 
Horse tranquilizer - PCP Jive stick · marijuana Lady snow -cocaine 
HOi dope - heroin Johnson -crack Lokboy diyo · marijuana 
Hot heroin - poisoned 10 give to a police informant Joinl - mariiuana cigoreHe lamborghini -crock pipe made from plodic rum bottle and 
Holloodlhol shol - lethal injection of on opiole Jojee -heroin a rubber sparkplug (Over 
Hal stick - mar ijuana cigarette Jol~ beon · amphetamine loson so dago - LSD 
Hotcakes - crock Jol~ green - marijuana laugh and scralch - to inject a drug 
House fee - money paid to enter a uackhouse Jolly pop -casual user of heroin laughing gas - nilraU$ axide 
House piece -crock given to the owner of a crackhause or Joll -10 inject a drug; slrong reaction to drugs Laughing gross - marijuana 

apartment where crock users congregate Jones -heroin laughing weed - marijuana 
How do you like Jonesing -need for drugs Lay bock - depressant 
me now? · crock Joy lIok" -heroin Lay-out - equipment for taking drugs 
HOWl · morphine Joy juice - deplessant LBJ - LSD; PCP; heroin 
HiN -heroin Joy ~onl -opium Leof - marijuana; ca(aine 
Hubbo. I om bock · crack Joy pop - 10 inie<1 a drug leapers - amphetamine 
Hubba pigeon -crock user looking for rocks on a floor after Joy pop~ing -occasional use of drugs leaping - under Ihe innuence of drugs 

a police raid Joy powder -heroin; (O(aine Lemonade - heroin; poor quality drugs 
Hubbos -crack, term from Northern CA Joy smoke - marijuana Lens - LSD 
Hulf - inhalant Joy "ck - marijuana cigarette Lettuce -money 
Huffer · inhalanl abuser Ju-ju - marijuana cigarette Ub IUbriuml -depressant 
Hulling -using others to get drugs JUDn Valdez - marijuana Ud - I ounce of marijuana 
Hunter -co((wne Juanita - marijuana Ud proppe" · amphetamine 
HUllle - aHempt to obtain drug customers Juggle - seU drugs to another addict to supporl a Ughl ,lulf · mOlijuano 
Hyalori - peyole bo~1 Ughlning - amphetamine 
Hype - heroin addict; on addict Juggler - leen-aged street dealer Umo - marijuana 
Hype 'lick - hypodermic needle Jugs · amphetamine lime acid - LSD 
1 am bock - crock Juice -steroids Line - cocaine 
Ice - cocaine; methamphetamine; smokeable Juice joint - marijuana cigarette sprinkled with crock liplon Teo - inferior quality drugs 
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Street Terms Mouth worker -on. who tok" drug. orolly 
MOM -MDMA Movie dor drug - (ocoine 

MDMA - methylenedioxy-methamphetomine Mow the gross - to smoke marijuana 
Ut up · under the influence of drugs Meg - marijuana Mud · opium; heroin 
Uttle bomb · amphetamine; heroin; depreswnf Megg - morijuana cigar,", Muggie · marijuana 
Unle smoke - marijuana; psilocybin/psilocin Meggie · marijuana Mojer • cO(oine 
Ues(o - marijuana Mellow yellow - LSD Mule • (lmier of drugs 
lODd - 25 bog. of heroin Merchandise - drugs Murder one - heroin and (ocaine 
lood.d -high Merk - (moine Murder 8 -fentonyl 
loof - marill'ono M.~ - IT\eS(uline MIIlhroorns - psilo<ybil1l'psilo<in 
lobo · marijuana M.~ol • me5(oline MIIIk - psiIocybil1l'p.lo<in 
locker room · isobutyl nitrile M ... - menoline Mutho - marijuana 
lo<oweed - marijuana Messorole - marijuana Muzzle -heroin 
log - PCP; marijuana cigarette Meth - methamphetamine Noil -marijuana (igorette 
Logar -lSD Meth head · regular user of methamphetamine Noil.d · (Jrresled 
loused · covered by sores and abscesses from reo Meth monster · person who has a violent reaction to melh· Nebbies • depressant 

peoted use of unsterile needles amphetamine Nemmies · depressont 
love · crock Methotriol - injedable steroid Newmogic - PCP 
love affair · cocaine Methyhestosterone -orol steroid New Jock Swing · heroin and morphine 
love hoot - marijoona dipped in formoldehyde; PCP MexKan brown - heroin; marijuana Nexus - 2C-8 
love drug -MDMA; depre .. nt Mexi(an horse -heroin Nil:e and easy - heroin 
love pearls - olpha-.thyltyptomine Mexican mud - heroin Nilk.1 bag - SS wOfth of drugs; heroin 
love ~II. - olpho-.thyltyptomine Mexican mushroom - p.lO<jbin/p.ilodn Nilk.1 de<k -heroin 
love trip · MOMA and mescaline Mexican red - marijuana Nickel note - 55 bill 
love weed • marijuDna Mexican reds • depress lint Njckelonions · crock addic~ 
lovelies • marijuonDloced with PCP Meze -mescaline Ni.blo -I'{P 
lovely - PCP Mickey Finn · depressont Nirnbies · depressonl 
lSD - ~sergK OIid diethylamide Milkey'. · depressonl Nix · stranger among the group 
lubage - marijuana Microdot -150 Nod · effed1 of heroin 
lu!y in the sky Midnight oil - opium Noise - heroin 
with diamonds - LSD Mighty Quinn - LSD Nonloucher - crock user who doesn't 'MInI affection duro 
lud" · depressant M~hty Joe Yaung - depressant ing or after smoking crcKk 
luding out -depressant Mighty mOll - marijuana (igarette Nose - heroin 
lud. -depressant Mind detergent - LSD Nose (andy - cocaine 
M - marijuana; morphine Minibennie -amphetamine Nose drops -liquified heroin 
MJ. - marijuana Mira · opium Nose.tuff · (ocoine 
M_O_ · marijuana Miss - to inject a drug Nose powder · (ocoi[Je 
M.S. · morphine Miss Emma - morphine Nub. · peyote 
M.U_ - marijoono Missile basing -uo" liquid ond PCP Nugget · amphetamine 
M&M • depressant Mission - trip out of the <rockhouse to obtain crack Nugg.~ · uQ(k 
Ma<hinery -marijuana Mist · PCP; crack smoke Number - marijuana cigarette 
Macon - marijuana Mister blue - morphine Number 3 · cocaine 
Magie dust -PCP Madam. -marijuana Number 8 · heroin 
Mogic mushroom - pOiolYbin/p.lo<in Mohasky -lTKIriiuona 0 -opium 
Magic smoke · marijuana Mojo -cO{Qine; heroin OJ - marijuana 
Main line - to inject a drug Monkey · drug dependency; cigarette made from co- OJ -opium 
Mainliner • person who injects into the vein caine poste 000 lobouo Ogoy · heroin 
Make up - need to find more drugs Monkey du~ - PCP Oil · heroin 
Mama (0(0 · cocaine Monkey tranquilizer - PCP Old Steve • heroin 
Manhattan silver - mariiuana Monos • cigarette mode from cocaine poste and 10' On a mission • searching for crock 
Marathons · amphetamine bauo On a trip - under the innuence of drugs 
Mari · marijuana cigarette Monte -marijuana from South America On ice · in jail 
Marshmallow reds · depressant Mooca/moocah - marijuano On th. brilk. - walking the sfree~ 
Mary · marijuana Moon · mes(aline On the nod · under the innuence of narcotics or depres-
Mary and Johnny • marijuana Moorvock • crock and heroin sont 
Mary Ann -marijuana Mouster -marijuana One and one • 10 inhale {acoine 
MolY Jone -marquanD Moota/mutoh -marijuono One box tissue -one ounce of crock 
Mary Jonas · marijuanD Maolers -marijuana cigarette One-fifty-ane -crock 
Mary Worner · marijuana Mootie · marijuana One way -lSD 
Mary Weaver · marijuana Mootos · marijuana Ope · opium 
Masarati · crack pipe mode from a pJa~li{ rum bottle Mor a grifa · marijuana Optical illusions - LSD 

and a rubber sporkplug cover Mor. - PCP Orange barrels - LSD 
Motlhbo, · 1/4 ounce of marijuana or 6 marijuanll Marl · morphine Orange cubes -150 

cigarettes Morning woke-up - first blast of crock from the pipe Orange haze - LSD 
Motsok .. -heroin MOfolgara • heroin Orange micro - LSD 
Maui wouie • marijuona from Hawaii Mar1al combat - high potonlY heroin Orange wedges -LSD 
Max - gammo hydro,y butyrate di,solved in wo- Mosquitos - cocaine Oranges -amphetamine 

ter lind mixed with amphetamines Moto/moto • marijuana Outeriimits -crock and LSD 
Maxibolin · oral steroid Mother · mDrijuana Ow.ley - LSD 
Mayo -(ocoine; heroin Mother'.lin~ helper ·-depressont Owoey', odd - LSD 
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0, - inhalant Pink hearts · ampOetamine Quinolone · injectable steroid 
Ozone -PCP Pink ladies · depressont Ro(ehorse dlOrlie · (ocoioe; heroin 
P · peyole Pink robots -LSD Ragweed - inferior quality roorijuano; heroin 
PCP · phemycndine Pink wedge -LSD Railroad weed - marijuana 
1R. {Panama Redl - morijuono Pink witches -LSD Rainbows - depressant 
P-dope - 20-30% pure heroin Pipe -crock pipe; marijuana pipe; vein inlo which Rainy day woman - marijuana 
P-{unk - heroin; crock and PCP o drug is injected; mix drugs with other sub· Rambo · heroin 
Pock - heroin; marijuana stances Rone · (ocaine; heroin 
Pock of rocks • marijuana (igare"e Pipero -nack user Rangood - marijuana grown wild 
Pokololo · marijuana ~t -PCP Rap · uiminoily charged; 10 talk with someone 
Poki,toni blcxk · mmijuona Pixies -amphetamine R"pbe,ry - female who trades sex for crock or money 
Ponoll1(l (ul · marijuana Plonl -hiding ~,ee {Of dlUg' 10 buy crock 
Panama gold · marijuQf1(J Pocket rocket · marijuana RasIa weed · marijuana 
Panama red · marijuana Pod · marijuana Row · crack 
Panatelia · large marijuana cigarette Poison • heroin; fentanyl Rove · party designed 10 enhance a hallucinogenic 
Pone -LID Poke - marijuana experience through music and behavior 
PangonadaJol - heroin Paiva - heroin; PCP Razed · under the influence of drugs 
Panic · drugs notllVaiiabie Polvo blanco - cocaine ReadylO,k -co(Oine; (rack; heroin 
Paper odd -LID Pony -crock Recompren - change Ihe shope of cocaine flakes 10 reo 
Pop" bog -container for drugs Poor man's pol - inholant semble "rock-
Paper blunts - roorijuallCl within a paper (Q:5ing rather thon Pop · 10 inhale cocaine Recy,le -LSD 

a tobacco leaf casing Poppers · isobutyl nilrite; amyl nitrile Red -under the influente of drugs 
Paper boy - heroin pe<!dler Poppy · heroin Red and blue -deprenant 
Parobolin -veterinary steroid Pot - marijuana Red bullets • depressant 
Parachute - crock and PCP smoked; heroin Potalo -LSD Red cops • crack 
Porodise - cocaine Polalo chips - crack cut with benzocaine Red cross - marijuana 
Paradise white - cocaine PoNen bush • marijuana Red ,hi,ken · heroin 
P"loy - crock Powder • heroin; amphelomine Red devil · depressant 
P,,~ey - marijuana Powder diamonds -(ocaine Red di,t - marijuana 
Paste - crock Power puller · rubber piece aHa<hed 10 crock slem Red, - depressant 
Pot - marijuana Pox · opium Red eagle -heroin 
Palico - 'IO,k {Spani,hl Prescription -marijuana cigarette Red phospholU' -smokable speed 
Peace - LSD Press · cocaine; track Reefer - marijuana 
Peace pill - PCP Pretendico · marijuana Regular P - crock 
Peace tablets -LSD Pretenda · marijuana Reindeer dust -heroin 
Peate weed - PCP Primo · crock; marijuana mixed with crock Rhine · heroin 
Peaches - amphetamine PrimaboklO · injectable ond oral steroid Rhythm · amphetamine 
Peanut - depressant Primos - cigarettes laced with (acoine and heroin Riding the wave - under the influence of drugs 
Pearls -amyl nitrite Proviron · oral steroid Rig · equipment used 10 in ie<l drugi 
Pearly gales -LSD Pseudocaine · phenylpropanolamine, on adulterant for Righteous bush · marijoona 
Pebbles - crock cutting crock Ringer -good hit o{ ""k 
Peddl" - drug supplier Puff the dlOgan - to smoke marijuana Rippers -amphetamine 
Pee Wee - crack; 55 warlh of crock Puffer -crack smoker Roach - butt of marijuana cigareHe 
Peg - heroin Pulborn -heroin Roach clip -holds porliol~ smoked marijuana cigareHe 
Pellell - LID Pull ... · Hock users who pull at ports of their bodies Rood dope · amphetamine 
Pen yon -opium excessive~ Roco -",d< {Spanish I 
Pep pill, - amphetamine Pumping -selling crock Rock a"ock - (Tack 
Pepsi hobit - occasional use of drugs Pure -heroin Rock house - place where crock is sold and smoked 
P"led High - heroin Pure love -LID R"k{,1 - cocaine; crock 
Perieo - cacaine Purple · kelamine Rockel caps - dome-shaped caps on crack viols 
P"p -fake crock mode of candle wax and baking Purple barrels -LSD R"ket {uel - PCP 

sodo Purple haze -LSD Rockets - marijuana cigaret1e 
Peth - depressant Purple hearts - LSO; amphetamine; depressant Racke"e · female wha uses crock 
Peruvian -cocaine Purple flail -LID R"ks 01 hell - crock 
Peruvian nake - cocaine Purple ozoline -LID Rotk star · female who trades sex for crock or mOfley 
Peruvian lady -{ocoine Push -"II drug, 10 buy {Tack 
Peyole - me5(oline Push shOll' - to cheat or sell short amounts R"ky III - nack 
Phennies · depressant Push" - one who sells drugs; metal hanger or urn- Raid rage - aggressive behavior (oused by excessive 
Phenos • depmsont brella rod used 10 scrape residue in (rock sleroid use 
Pianoing - using the fingers to find lo.st crock stems Roller - 10 inject a drug 
Piete • 1 ounce; (acoine; crock Q - depressant Roll", - police 
Piedras -""k {Spani,hl Quod - depressant Rolling -MDMA 
Piles -crock Quarter - 1/4 oun"" S2S worth 01 dlUg' Rooster · crock 
Pimp - (ocoil'le Quarler bog -S2S WOfth 01 dlUg' Root - marijuana 
Pimp your pipe · lending or renting your crock pipe Quorter moon -h"hish Rope - marijuana 
Pin • marijuano Quarter piece - 1/4 oonee RolO · amphetamine 
Pin gon -opium Quos · depmsonl Rose marie · marijuana 
Pin yen · opium Queen Ann's lace · marijoona Roses - amphetamine 
Ping.in.wing - to inject a drug Quicksilver - isobutyl nitrite Rox - crock 
Pink blollers -LID Quill • methamphetamine; heroin; tocaine Roxanne - cocaine; crock 
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Street Terms 
ShmedV~hm .. k · heroin Speedball · heroin and comine; amphetamine 
ShooVshoot up • 10 injec' a drug Spider blue · heroin 
Shoot the breeze · nitrous oxide Spike · to injed a drug; needle 
ShooHng gallery · ploce where drugs are used Splash - amphetamine 

Royal blues · LSD Shot • 10 injed a drug Spliff • marijuana cigarette 
Roz • crock Shot down · under the innuence of drugs Splim · marijuana 
Ruderolis · species of connabis, found in Russia, grows Shrooms · psilocybin/psilocin Split · half and half or to leove 

I to 2.5 feet liddi · marijuana Splivins · amphetamine 
Runners • people who sell drugs for others Sightboll • Hock Spoon · 1/ 16 ounce of heroin; paraphernalia used 
Running ·MDMA Silly Putty • psilocybin/psilocin 10 prepare heroin for injection 
Rush · isobutyl nitrite Simple Simon • psilotybin! psilo<in Sporting • to inhole (ocoine 
Rush snoppers · iwbutyl nitrite Sinse • marijuana 5proy • inholont 
Russian sickles · LID Sinsemilla · polent variety marijuana Sprung • person just slarling to use drugs 
S"k -heroin 

Six~·two -21/2 ounces of crQ(k Square ma<kerel - If'KIrijuana, term from Florida 
Socrament · LID Skee -opium Square lime Bob - crack 
Soli -heroin Skeegers/skeezers -crack-smoking prostitute Squirrel - smoking cocaine, marijuana and PCP; LSD 
Soh and pepper - marijuana Ikid -heroin 5t" k -marijuana 
Som - federal narcafics ogent Ikied • under the influence of drugs Star - metlKolhioone 
SoncQ(ho • to ~eoIISpanish) Skin popping - injecting drugs under the skin Stardust - (ocaine 
Sandoz · LID Skunk - marijuana Star-spangled I>Owder - cexaine 
Sandwich -two layers of cocaine with a layer of heroin Ilob - crock stosh - place to hide drugs 

in the middle 
~om - to in jed a drug Slam areas -drug storage and distribution areas 

SonIa Marlo - If'KIrijuano Slanging - selling drugs Steerer - person who directs customers to spots for 
Sasfros - marijuana lleeper - heroin; depressant buying nack 
Satan's secret · inhalant Sleet - crock Stem · cylinder used fa smoke crock 
Sat(h -papers, lener, cards, clothing, elc., saturated Ili(k supe(speed - methmlhinone Stems · marijuana 

with drug solulion fu sed to smuggle drugs Slime • heroin Step on · dilute drugs 
inlo prisons or hospitals) Smock · heroin Stick · marijuana 

Saleh conan - fabric used 10 filter a solution of norcolics Smears · LID Innk weed · marijuana 
befC>re injection Smok. · heroin and crock; crock; marijuana Stoned -under the influence of drvgs 

Sativa · species of connabis, found in cool, damp Smoke Canada · marijuana Stones -crmk 
dimale, grows up to 18 feet Smake-out · under the influence of drugs Stoppers - depressont 

~offle · PCP Smoking gun · heroin and cocaine STP • PCP 
Scog -heroin Snap · amphetamine Strow - marijuana tigorette 
~ot · heroin s.,appers • isobutyl nitrite Strawberries - depressont 
xote -heroin Iniff • to inhole cocaine; inhalant, methca1hinone It(awbeny - female who trodes sex for crQ(k Of money 
~hmeck • cocoine Inop • marijuana to buy crock 
Schoolboy - (o(aine s.,ort • 10 inhale cocaine; use inhalant Strowberry fields . LID 
SchoolcraM · crock Snot · residue produced from smoking amphef· Strung out · heaVily oddict,d to drugs 
xissori · marijuana amine Stuff · heroin 
Score - purchase drugs Inot bolls - rubber cemenl rolled info bolls and burned Stumbler - depressont 
SeMpian · cocaine Snow - cQ(aine; heroin; amphetamine Sugar · (ocaine; !.SO; heroin 
~o" · heroin 5nowbell · (ocaine and heroin Sugar Mock · (Tack 
Sconie · m(oine Snow bird · cocaine Sugar cubes · LSD 
~otty - (ocoine; (Tack; the high from crock Snow(ones • (ocaine Sugar lumps · LSD 
Scramble - nock Snow pollek · amphetamine Sugar weed - marijuana 
xralch · money Snow seals · cocaine and amphetamine Sunshine · LID 
Scru~es · crock Snow sake · crock Super acid - ketamine 
Seccy · depressonl s.,ow white · cocaine Super C - ketamine 
Seeds · marijuana 

Socie~ high · (ocoine Super Gross · PCP 
Seggy · depressonl Soda · injectoble «xuine used in Hispanic commu- Supergrass - marijuana 
Sen · marijuana nities Sweet Jesus - heroin 
Seni · peyote Saftbolls · depressant SweelllKY - marijuana 
Sern~ · PCP Sales · h<llhish Sweet stuff · heroin; (ocaine 
Serpico 21 · cocaine Sarno · PCP Sweets • amphetamine 
Server • (fock dealer $open · depressont 5w.1I up • crock 
Seu · marijuana Space bose · crock dipped in PCP; hollowed out cigar reo T · (acoine; marijuana 
Sel · place where drugs ore sold filled with PCP ond crock IN.!. · heroin; fentanyl 
Sevenup · cocaine; nack Spoce cadet · crock dipped in PCP Tabs . LID 
Sewer · vein inlo which a drug is injected Space dus. · nack dipped in PCP Toillighk ·LIO 
Sell · marijuana Space ship · gloss pipe used 10 smoke crock Taimo - marijuana 
Shobu · ice Spark it up • 10 smoke marijuana Taking a cruise · PCP 
Ihoke -marijuana Sparkl. plenty - amphetamine Takkouri - marijuana 
Ihoker /boker/woter · materials needed 10 freebose (acoine; Sparklers -amphetamine Tonga & Cash - fentanyl 

shaker bonle, baking soda, water \pedol "K" -ketomine Tor · opium; heroin 
Shorp~ · nudles Special 10 coke · ketamine Tordust • (ocaine 
Sh. -cocaine Speed · methamphetamine; amphetamine; (fO(k Toste - heroin; small somple of drugs 
Sheet rocking · crock and LSD Speed boat - marijuana, PCp, crock TaKing • price paid to enter a crackhouse; charging 
Shermans · PCP Speed frook - habituol user of methamphetomine mC>re per vial depending on roce of (US-
Sherms · PCP; crock Speed for lovers · MDMA tamer or jf not a regular (ustamer 
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Tea - marijuana Trophobolene - injectable steroid Whiteout - isobutyl nitrite 
Teo party · to smoke marijuana Truck drivers - amphetamine Whites - amphetamine 
Teardrops · dosage units of track package<! in the cut- Tuie - depressant Whiz bong · (amine and heroin 

off (omers of plastic bogs Turbo - crock and marijuana Wild cot • methcothinone and (o(oine 
Tecate - heroin Turf · place where drugs ore sold Window gloss -lSD 
Tecolos · Hispanic heroin addicts Turkey - cocaine; amphetamine Window pone - lSD 
Teeth · co(oine; (r(](k Turnabout - amphetamine Wings • heroin; cocoine 
Tension - cfock Turned on - introduced 10 drugs; under the influence Winstrol - oral steroid 
Tex-mex • marijuana Tutti-frutti - flavored cocoine developed by II Brnzillion Winstrol V - veterinary steroid 
Texos pot • marijuana gong Wnch · heroin; (Ocaine 
Texas teo · marij~ana Tweak mission · on a mission fa find crock Witch hazel • heroin 
Thai sticks · bundles of marijuana soaked in hashish oil; Tweaker · crock user looking for rocks on the floor Wolli, - rocks of crock rolled into a morij_ cigarette 

marijuana buds bound on short sections of after a police raid Wonder star -methcathinone 
bamboo Tweaking · drug-induced paranoia Woolah -a hollowed aut cigar refilled with marijuana 

THC - tetrahydrocannabinol Tweek - methamphetamine-like substance and crack 
The beast · heroin Tweeker - methcathinone Woalas · cigarette laced with cocaine; marijuana ciga-
Th, C - methcathinone Twenty -S20 rock of crack refte sprinkled with crock 
The devil · crock Twenty-five -LSD Woolies - marijuana amd crock or PCP 
The witch · heroin Twist - marijuana cigarette Wooly blunt, -Moriiuono ond crack or PCP 
Therobolin - inje<table steroid Twistum - marijuana cigarette Working -selling crock 
Thing - heroin; cocaine; main drug interest at the Two for nine - two S5 vials or bags of cra(k for S9 Working hulf - crock rock weighing half gram or more 

moment Ultimate -crock Works - equipment for injecting drugs 
Thirst monsters -heavy crack smokers Uncle - Federal agents Wrecking crew - (rock 
Thirteen - morijuana Unci, Milty - depressant X - marijuana; MOMA; amphetamine 
Thoroughbred -drug dealer who sells pure narcotics Unkie -morphine X-ing -MDMA 
Thrust - isobutyl nilrite Up against the stem -addicted 10 smoking marijuana XTC -MDMA 
Thruslers -amphetamine Uppers -amphetamine Yahoo/yeaho - (fack 
Thumb · morijuana Uppies -amphetamine Yale -nack 
Tic tac - PCP Ups and downs -depressant Y,h - marijuana 
Ticket -lSD Ulopiates - hallucinogens Yellow - LSD; depressont 
Tie · to injed a drug Uzi -crock; crock pipe Yellow bam - methamphetamine 
Tin · (ontainer for marijuana V - the depressant Valium Yellow bullet, - depressant 
Tissue · crock Viper's weed - marijuana Yellow dimples -lSD 
Toilet water · inhalant Vodka ocid -lSD Yellow jackets - depressant 
Toke - to inhale (ocaine; to smoke marijuana Woc - PCP on marijuana Yellow submarine - marijuana 
Toke up · 10 smoke morijuono Wack -PCP Yellow sunshine -lSD 
Toncho · octane booster which is inhaled Wacky weed - marijuana Yen pop - marijuana 
Tooles • depressont Woke ups · amphetamine Yen Shee Suey · opium wine 
Tools • equipment used for injeding drugs Wasted · under the influence of drugs; murdered Yen sleep · restless, drowsy slate after LSD use 
Toot • (ocaine; to inhale cocoine Waler · methamphetamine Verba - marijuana 
Toalies - depressant Wove -crock Verba malo · PCP and marijuana 
Tootsie roll · heroin Wedding bell, -lSD Vesco - marijuana 
Top gun -crack Wedge -lSD Vesco - marijuana 
Topi -mescaline Weed - marijuana Veyo · (Ocaine, Spanish lerm 
Tops -peyote Weed tea -marijuana Vimyom - (rock 
Torch - marijuana Weightlm - high on crock 1 -1 ounce of herain 
Torch (Ooking - smoking cocaine base by using a propane Wheat - marijuana Zacatecas purple -marijuana fram Mexico 

or butane torch as a SDur<e of flame When·shee -opium Zombi - moriiuana 
Torch up - to smoke marijuana Whippets - nitrous oxide len - lSD 
Torpedo - crack and marijuana Whit' - amphelamine Zero - opium 
Toss up - female who trades sex for crock or money Whit, boll - crack Zig Zag man - LSD; marijuana; marijuana rolling papers 

to huy crack White boy • heroin lip - cocaine 
Totally spent -MDMA hangover White <loud - crock smoke 101 - mariiuano (igarette 
Toucher · user of crack who wonts affedion hefore, While (ross - methamphetamine; amphetamine Zombie - PCP; heavy user of drugs 

during, or after smoking crock White dust - LSD Zoaie - holds butt of marijuana cigorette 
Toul -person who introduces huyers 10 sellers While ghost - crock loom - PCP; marijuana laced with PCP 
Taxy -opium While girl - cocaine; heroin Zoomers • individuals who sell fake (rmk and then 
Toy, · opium While-haired lady - marijuana flee 
TR-6, - amphetamine While horizon - PCP 
Trmk - 10 inject a drug White horse • cocaine 
Tracks - row of needle marks on a person White junk - heroin 
Tragic magic - crock dipjled in PCP White ludy · cocaine; heroin 
Trails -LSD induced per<eption thai moving objeds White lightning - lSD 

leove multiple images or trails behind them White mosquito - (Qcaine 
Tranq -depressant While nurse · heroin .t· Trap - hiding place for drugs White Owsley', - lSD 
Trays - bunches of vials White powder - (acoine; PCP 
Travel agent · LSD supplier White ,tuff · heroin 
Trip - lSD; olpho-ethyltyptomine White sugar - (rack 
Troop -crock White tornado - crack 
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~creations 
Jourllal of Irreproducible Results 

Lab Productivity I. 
Correlation to Snack Shop VisitS" 

(Lab Productivity I daily I groups I the) 

L. Boone, I Co/lins, S. Winslow, C. Wlhitfey) W. Hlltala, ~ 
D .Clantoll, C. Stewart, }. Oakes, C . Peterman, D. V?ell llerstmm .. 
S. Holcomb, S. Brown, I Marl in, D . Roop 
Department a/Microbiology, Uiliverslty a/Tennessee, Knoxville, 
7N 3 7915 
Communica ted by W. S. Riggsby, December 1, 1972 

ABSTRACT Single daily visits to the Snack Shop, both alone 
and in groups, enhance lab productivity. Daily visits greater 
than one correlate with decreases in Lab Productivity. As the 
number of participants in the visit increases , the Lab Produc
tivity falls drastically with each additional visit until it plateaus 
at three Lab Productivity Index units in the hole. 

Lab Productivity Index: 

9'" Hours <lCtive lab work on clay you thought was a sile visir. 
6= Hours in <l lab on normal day. (may or may not be ,lCrive) 
3= Hours in lab on day director and/or major prof. was away. 
0= Homs in lab on day when fundi ng age ncy paid unexpected 

visit. 
-3= (-)Hoursl2 yo u sa id you w·ere working in lab last night. 

This research w;-as supported in part by Gra nt No. 8 LT-7 UP-
10U- "] .25. L.B. is ::I sna ck Development /nvard recipient , s.\xr. is a CT 
Lunch Fellmv , and C.\'i/. borrowed money rrom Ra y. The authors wish 
LO acknowledge Richa rd 's Snack Shop ror t:xcellent technic,li assistance. 
For reprinrs send $1 to h t au tho r, add your mme 10 the list and send 

lis1 with instructions to 10 friends. 

• Present ,tdd ress: 
5th U.s. Army Medica l i...'lb, FI. Sam Houston, San Antonio, TX. 

The Lab Coat 
as a Status Symbol 

F. E. Warburton 

A neal, whi te, knee-length coat is universa lly recognized as 
the uniform of the scientist. The lab coat's primary fun ction as a 
utilita rian garme nt, pro tective aga inst the d e rmolytic and 
veslidemolitive hazards o r the labora tory, Iu s bit by bit been re
placed by its fun ction as a status syml;lol. Just as we recognize a 
bishop by his miLJe , or a burgla r by his mask, we recognize a 
scie ntist by his lab coat. The sold ier pee ls PO[aloes, clea ns his rifl e, 
and eve n fights his battles in uniform; the modern scientist ra rely 
\-vorks in his lab coat. \Xlhen work is unavoidable, he \vill be found 
in his shirtsleeves, is a coarse brown smock, or in plastic. His lab 
coat , clean, pressed possibly e ven starched , hangs safely behind 
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Figu re lA. Correlation between vis its to lhe Snack Shop (55) 
and Lab Productivity (LP) . 

the door, to be 'worn only when leduring or greeting official vi5i4 
to rs. Like spurs and shakos, the lab coat has been promoted to a 
new role; it is rapidly becoming, not merely the un ifo rm, but in
deed the dress un{/orm of the scientist. 

Dress unifo rms are "\VOI"l1 solely fo r symbol ic and ceremoni,]1 
reasons, not for praclical purposes. Ne vel1heless, their once-useful 
features a re conscientiously preserved; a n infantry-man's slecve 
buttons, or the spiked he ln1et of an Uhlan, are examples. The lab 
com is fraught with potentialities fo r such sy'mbolic surviva ls. De
tachable butwns we re highly fun ctional on g,lrments subject to the 
vicissitudes of freque nt vigorous launde ring. The modern lab coat 
should of course be safely drycleaned, but the Chinese puzzles 
formerly used to hold buttons in place mighr \vell be retained and 
even elaborated into conspiCUOUS ornamenls--no longe r detach
able, of course . The utilItarian lab coat ahvays bore sta ins charac
teristic of the work of the wearer. These could be symbolized by 
chevrons or tlashes of suitable colour; purple and red (hemato }, .. y 
lin and eosin) fo r the histo logisL; black and o range (sulphuriC acid 
and bichro111ate) for the chemist; greenish ye llow and sGlrlet (pus 
and blood) for the pathologist; b lue and brown (ball poinr and 
coffee) for the statistician. Compact parte rns of sma ll ho les o r a b it 
of fringe on the cuff, might be other symbols reminiscent of rhe 
days \vhen lab coats were \·vorn in the lab. Ve rtic-d l as \ve ll as 
horizonral status could be show n by such insignia: Unde rgradu
ates would wear unadorned white; graduate ::;tudenrs might claim 
the right to a single grey grime-coloured insigne; Ph .D's \vould 
wear the colors of the specialties; a nd Nobel-prize \vinners, like 
the Admirals-of-the-Oeet and Field Marshals , would be privileged 
to blossom out into creations of their own tasteful design. 

These developme nts cannot be pressed ; they mUSt evolve 
slowly, guided by tradition and respecf fo r the past. But they should 
be take n seriously. Scientists h;]ve momentarily achieved a posi
tion of high pre::itige, but in a democratic societ}: (as in any other) 
prestige without symbols as but fleeting, while symbols withollt 
prestige may e ndure forever. (Orig inally appeared in SCIE/v'CE. ) 
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